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The Nisei Week Qiieen pageant Child of former evacuee
files suit for redress
— a tradition worth keeping?
BYMIKATAIsINER

nTWK» iQ a ttaditional kimono. And
her overaD physical beauty. As the
Nisei Wedc Queen, Hattori wi|l re
ceive an assmtment ^ paises And
cash gifts, as w^ as expense-paid
trips to Japan, Hawaii, Seattle,
ai^ Northern Califiinua. During
her riign, she will act as the good
will am^^ador of the Los Angeles
Japancse'^i^merican community,
making apgdaranoes at store open
ings, reg^ml festivals, basAell
games, ^ other evmts throu^-

Sped^totbtPaeifteCUian

out Southern Califiania.
The Los Ang^ JA conununity
is not alone in this tradition; dties
with large JA populations sudi as
Htmolulu, San Frandsco and Seat
tle have giTnilAr jM»ppAnta in which
young women are selected as the
and figure of the local Nikkei
community. Despite this long
standing custom, however, many
JAs won^ at the purpose ofthese \

Eadi year during the annual Ni
sei Week Festival in Lee Angeles, a
young JE^pane8e American woman
is chosen to rei^eaent the local JA
community, the historic little
Tbkyo area, and the JA way of life.
Crowned as the Nisei Wedc Qu^
at the festival's annual Cmunation
Ball, this woman has the honor of
carrying on a traditian that has de
fined and
the
community
since
1935, a tradition that
continues to exdte the
participation
and
imagination of many
yoi^ JA women.
This year on August
15, Tbyoko. Tlfeny
Hattori inherited the
oov^ed title,.selected
ftmnng six other con
testants after a ni^
of intense competi
tion.
The
23-year-old
Queen was bom in
Japan, speaks Japan
ese fluently, and was
evaluated
a pa^
of uj dges <m her poise,
drnnn, public speak
ing aUlitiee, an»ar- Toyota T«any Hattori is crowned the rww 1996 r*sei Week Queen.
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The battle over the
2000 census has begun
BYCatEGMAYEDA

Spedid to the i>toe4le GMsm
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
Census Bureau
not Mart
counting people until April 1.
2000, M in Washington a heated
figbt. Kab h«yin over how
people will be counted. Despite
the seemingly dry nature of this
d^te, the stakes are hi^ Con
sequently, Asian Americans and
other jninority communities are
foUowi^ the devdopi^ts dosely. At the core of the issue is the
underCoimting of urban minori
ties, rural pxyulatkms, diildren
and seniors, and the m^od to be
used to m^e the 2000 Census
more accurate and cost effective
than the 1990 Census.
According to the Census Bu
reau, the 1990 Census missed 8.4
million {people and double-count
ed 4.4 imllion others. Nationally,
2.3 {percent of Asian and Padfic

Islanders were not counted; 4.4
percent of African Americans
were missed; 5 pen^t of Latinos
and pPKSons of Hisppanic origin
were missed; and 12.2 percent of
Native Americans living on reservati<ms were not counted. Chil
dren had the highest undercount
of all —2 million.
Why census data is important
The {primary uses of census
data are to: 1) reap^xprtim oongressunal seats and draw leg
islative districts; and 2) allocate
billimiR of dollars in government
funds. Presidait Clinton recently
noted that the census has a de^
er meaning: *lt’s about gathering
fedr and accurate infiprmati<m we
absolutely have to have if we’re
going to determine who we are
and what we have to do to ppreppare all our people for the 21st
See CENSUS/page 3
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BY TAKESHI NAKAXAMA
RafuSkimpoAmooMt^Editoe

A Japanese American woman
bom to evacuees near the end of
World War D is suing the United
States government to become eli
gible for the redress program arid
^ receive $20,000 reparations and
SeeQUEEN/page4 'an apology.
Wendy Hirota, 52, was previ
ously denied reparations try the
Office of Redress Administratiem
because she was bom after Jan.
20,1945, the Deppartment of Jus
tice-imposed cut^ date to be eli
gible for repparations.
Attorney Pat Hattori and an
other attorney who asked to re
main anoiymous are currently in
the pPTOoess of filing a lawsuit in
the U£. Court of Federal Claims
in Washington, D.C., on behalf of
Hirota.
4 Hirota, in her apppeal
the
ORA denial of her chum, argues
that she should still be eligible for
reparations even though she was
bom in Denver on F^. 3. 1946,
because her fetho* could not re
turn to the West Coast after Jan.
20, 1945, evCT though the U.S.

Government announced that
Jappanese Americans could do so.
Her fiather, Kentaro Ihkatsui,
was labeled a 'IrouUemaker' at
TUle Lake concentration camp
because of his anti-administratioo activities. He was confined in
detentuHP centers at Moab, Utah,
Leupp, Ari2ona, and the Stanslaus (Caiifdmia) jail before being
sent badt to lUe Lake until the
war ended. At war’s end, he was
notified that he had an ‘Individ
ual exdusioD order," meaning he
could not return to the West
CoastHireta, whose father is fiipm
Seattle and her late mother from
Oakland, is appeaUrpg ORA!s de
nial of her apjkicaticm for redress
because her father's individual
exclusion order meant he was
still not fiee to move back home.
The individual lawsuit seeks to
change the cutoff date of birth for
redress eligibility to June 1946
bum January 1945. According to
Hirota, the Cnnl Liberties Act of
1988 states that eligibility should
be for ppersems bom up to the clos
ing of the last camp, June 1946.
TWo other Niklrei suing the
government are Carole Semg and
SeeREDRESS/pageS

Raising awareness, providing support
among and beyond APi gay/iesbian youth
BY TRACY UBA
^wcdal to the
Ctrittn
For his 19th birthday, Christian
Alvez threw himself a party with
his then-boyfiiend, after having re
cently come out as being gay to his
parents and moving out a[ their
home. He had invit^ them to at

tend the ceidbration but later for
got, BO when they showed up at his
door, be was urideretandaUy surpri^. What his parents found
however, was cause foreven grrater
surprise. Their son, jokingly
dressed up — in a huge purple
drees.
It was just under a year priathat Philip^pines-bom Alvez had
first revealed his sexual orientatioD
to his {Parents, first to his father and
soexp after to his mother. He recalls
the initial difficulty that tbty, perticulariy his mother, had with the
news. "She could not understand it
It was just som^i^ that was not
part of her consciousness at all
We've had to wwk a lot m it’
The issue of when ohef how to
come eut to one's family was some
thing that Vicky (who {preferred not
to use her last name fer this story),
a 21-yeaix>ld Chinese woman bom
in Vietnam and the youngest o( 12
oKlingA^ did not have the optioo of
plannity out At 20, 006 of her
brothen accidentally found out
about her girlfriend and told her
parents. 1b her astonishment, her
parents had already suspected that
she was a ksUan afisrcoiNltmg a

fortune teller, ^revealed to them

risnlistanstod
that-yo
m guys.
ThisiBwfaoIain,"8hefiDiiDyadmitted to them, though aha nealli,
T didnt use the word leaUan’ be
cause in Chinese ffiarek realty no
word for hcsnoeexuafity.lt was hard
to OTplAin to ffion.*
It is often these types of cnltanl
barriers whicfasccount far the lagfaer number of young ckiestad fftye

among API and APA communities.
In other cases, there are “those who
don’t have in their life agenda the
(desire or choice] to ever axne out to
their families because they fear
they mi^t be disowned of because
of the shame factor.’ Alvez says. 1
think that’s the big^ pert of not
coming out to your family, the
shAmg yDu"re bringing, and that’s
aoTPSS cdl API communities.’
On the other side of the fence of
course are the parents, those who
cannot
understand,
those who are in denial
or those who simply
don't know how to oopie
once their child does
come out. Just ask
Harold
and
Ellen
Kameya about the diffi
cult rt^ towards understanding and acoeptanre
it has been since their
daughter, Valerie, came
out to them in 1988.
It wasn't until 1990
that they finally realized
they needed an outlet to
help them deal with
their ppain, and so they
turned to a suppport
grrap, Parents and

portive of their children, much less
joining m the
to promote toler
ance. And .4lvez and Vicky are still
in the minority of API queo* jnuth
who risk disappiruval and misun
derstanding from their families for
the sake of coming out.
Vicky, in feet, remembers crying
when her mother confronted her di
rectly. “Do you think 1 want to be
like thisT she asked, The ppain that
1 go through?” Though on that occaskm she was able to discuss her

the first Asian American
coup^ to attend meet
ings, tho'found solace inheing able sexuality with her mother for ttie
to speak with other femilka who first time,
still iak^
were ^»TM»nf>Ty’"g #Boilar hard- kind of emotinoal suppport that oie
ahip
needed finm hv fiimity and thus
Throu^xput the years, ss'the felt very isolated,
level of public education has gone
It was that feelipg of isplatian
up, youxigsteiB are realiang nxme which eventually pranptad her to
and more that they do have a right seek other avenues of auppat and
not to have to lie. So people are esnv encouragement Ibday, mk only
ing out at a younger and younger does she nerve as the vice paeeidertt
age," notes HaroW Kameya, now a of the Gay aind
spoksepenonforPFLAGkspeekere Unian at Pasadena City PoDegB,
bureau.
butabevohmtoenhvtimsaaaaoBut the Kameyas are still in the
mino^ when it oomes to Asian
SegOAYYOlimtyigar
andAApaiente who are openty eup-
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UTAH CHAPTERS
Sat. Sept. 26—Autumn Coif Classic
scholarship tournament, Murray
Partway Golf Course. RSVPbySipt.
12. Floyd Mori. 572-2287.

NC-WN4f>acific

Pacific Citizen Board of Directors: Rtck Uno, chairperson; Oyde
Nishimara. EDC; Patricia Ikeda Carper, MDC: Di^ lkeda,.CCDC; Kmi
Yoshino. NCWNPDC; Don Maekawa PNWDCl^ilvana Watanabe. IDC:
Gil Asakawa, MPDC

r NEWS/AD DEADUNE: FRIDAY BEFORE D^ATE OF ISSUE.
^Horials, news and the opinions expressed by columnists other
than the national JACL president or national director do not
necessarily reflect JACL policy. Events and products advertised
in the Pacific Cftizen do not carry the implicH endorsement of the
JACL or this publicatiort We reserve the right to edit article^

GOLDEN GATE
Sat. Sept. 5—Memorial Service for
NCWNP Regional Director George
Kondo, 3 p.m., Higashi Honganji
Temple, 1524 Oregon St., Berkeley
Info: Yosh Nakashima. FAX 217/7250064.
DIABLO VALLEY/TRI-VALLEY
Sun. Aug. 30—Joint. Diablo Val
ley/Tri-Valley picnic, 12-5 p.m.,
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NEW YORK
Sat. SepL 12—Program, “The New
York Japanese American Community
during WWII," 1-3 p.m., Ellis Island
Immigration Museum 3rd Floor
Conference Room. Info: 212/9520774. Speakers, Suki Ports, Monica
Miya, others.
Through 1999—Japanese American
National Museum's exhibit 'Amer
ica's ConcerXration Camps; Remem
bering the Japanese Arnerican Ex
perience," Ellis Island Immigration
Museum, New York Oty. Info; JANM
(Los An^es) 213/625-0414, (New
York) 212/952-0774. Admission to the
exhibit is rxjw free.

The Wdwest

Pleasant Hill Park. Details: Lainte
Kunihiro, 925/930-926.
FLORIN
Sat SepL 26—Florin JACL 8th Annual
Wbmen's Day Forum; see Community
Calendar.
SANfOSE
'
SaL OcL 10—San Jose Chapter's 75th
Anniversary C^ebration, 6 pm. cock
tails, 7 p.m. dinner, San Jose Hyatt
Airport Hotel. RSVP by Sept!»7 for
table rates Jeff Yoshioka, 408/8790800, Judy Nizawa, 408^33-7692 or
650329-3867. |Aa office. 408^2951250.

Central Caifocnia
FRESNO
;
Fii., Sept, ll^iano concert by Jon
Nakamaisu, Van Clibum Compe
tition winner, Fresno State campus.
Info, tickets; CSUF Music Dept.,
209/278-2654. Reception spon
sored by Fresno )ACL.

Pacific Southwest
SaL SepL 19—PSW District Awards
Dinner commemorating the end of the
r^ress program, cocktails 6 p.m . din- •
linental breakiast, lunch.
SAN FRANCISCO
Through Aug. 30—Exhibit, "At
Home and Abroad: 20 Contem
porary Filipino Artists," plus a pro
gram of films, music, dance, lec
tures, readings, etc.. The Asian An
Museum, 78 Tea Garden Dr., CoJden Cate Park. Info: Michele
Ragland-Dilworth, 415/379-8813,
recording, 415/ 179-8801.
Fri-Mon., Sept. 4-7—Buddhist
Church of San Francisco Centermial
Celebration: photo exhibit, 11 a.m.4 p.m.; visitation service (transporta
tion available), Chigo parade, cen
tennial service and barvquet, lecture
series, 1881 Pirre St. Info; Teresa
Ono, 415/346-1972.
Sat., Sept. 5—Buddhist Church of
San Francisco family picnic, 10
a.m.-4.p.m,, Coyote Point County
Recreation Area, San Mateo. Info:
Teresa Ono, 415/346-1972.-Trans
portation available.

SAN jose

ST. LOUIS
Fri. >1^ 28—Shinz'&T goodwill bas
SaL-Mon., SepL 5-7—Japanese Fes
ketball program. Info: Japanese
tival, 10 ajn.-lO-p.m. Sat.&Sun, 10
Anserican Chamber of Commerce,
a.m,-5 p.m. Mon., Missouri Botanical
408/288-5222 or kabochayajoy©
Garden 4344 Shaw Blvd. Info;
aol.com.
314/577-9400, 800/642-8842. Bon
STOCKTON
sai, Ikebana. juggier, music, the candy- _ (R) Sul Sepl. 6—50-year reunion
man, tea ceremonies. Bon Odoh,
party, "Coming Home to French
cooking demos, kimono fashion show,
Camp," Stockton Buddhist Temple.
shibori dyeing, raku pottery derrxis,
Info: Gail Matsui, 209/B23-8964, or
children’s activities & crafts, candle
Lydia Ota, 209/956-3437.
light walks in Serwa-en, marketplace,
processions, food booths.__________
FRESNO
R) Fri.-Sun., Oct. 16-18—Jerome
ALBUQUBtQUE
and Denson High School Reunion,
Throu^ Ai^ 29—Exhibition by the \ Double Tree Hotel, 1055 Van Ness
-Hiroshima Peace Alt Association and
Ave. Hotel Reservations. ASAP, in
the Nagasaki Peace Exhibition Com
Calif. 800/649-4955; out-of-state
mittee, South Broadway Cultural
80Q/222-TREE, local 209/485-9000.
Center. Info: Thomas Powell. SOS/873Reunion reserv^ions by Sept 19,
4817.
info: Shigeko Masuda Okajima,
209/875-3878; Amy Sasaki Yano.
209/638-5543; MIyoko Kunitake
SACRAMP^O
Kawamura, 714/961-1249; Shiro
(R) SsL SepL 5—Greater Florin Area
Tahara. 91V428-0494.
Japanese Reun'on, 1-5 p/n., dinrwr
Sun. Aug. 30—Nisei-Sansei Night
5:30 pjn.. Red LiorvSacramento Inn,
Fresno Grizzlies vs. Edmonton
1401 Arden Way. Info: Jaihes Abe,
Trappers. Tickete: Ray Arifuku, 209/
916/363-1520.
278-2654.______________________
SaL Sept 26—8th Annual Women’s
Day Forum, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Japanese American Archival ColLOSANCaB
ledion Library, South Reading Room,
Sat. Aug. 22—Award-winning Film,
"442: For the Future," 1:30p.m.,
Japan America, Theatre, 244 5. San
Box 292634,
Pedro-Sl., LittlelTokyo. Tickets, info:
2635. Info'^Utako IQmura, 918^421213/680-3700..
3927. Donation: $35, ($20 for JAa SaL Aug. 22—"ChlJIVnions" chili
'memb^, students $10, includes ooncook-off forforaiser, JACCC Plaza, 5

CentrsJCcJ_________

V

JACLM

The RcKikies

Change of Address
If you have moved, please send information to:

Notioned JACL
1765 Sutter St.
Son Frcmcdsco, CA 94115
Allow 6 weeks for address changes.

To ovoid tnJem$3tfcns in reoavmg your P.C.. plecBe netty your pcBtmc^
ta k) tnducle pedodiccds in your char^ cf address (U3^ Fean 3575)

Holiday Issue
kits are coining

Northern Cai

Southern Cal

The Pacific Citizen has recently mailed out its Holiday Issue
packets by fiist-class mail. Chapter representatives who
receive the kits are asked to call Brian Tanaka upon receipt
at 323/725-0083 or 800/966.8157.

P.& SAVE

S^peil ■ a«W VMaa BM

Small kid time
f-Ttt&BWWg

I

Here's my contribution to support the needs of the P.c/and its
efforts to return to a weekly publicationi (Please send your tax
deductible donations to: P.C. ^VE. 7 Cupania Circle. Mon
terey Park, CA 91755.)

□$20

□ $50

q$100

Name: _
Address:.
Phone:

.Chapter.

7 a More

iM4

ner 7 pm Torrance Hilton Hotel,
21333 Hawthorne BJvd., Ibnanoe.
Info, RS\4»: 213/626-4471. or
pswejadxHg. $75 .general, $35 studervs; proceeds to trairt foture AA
community leaders.
WEST LOS ANCaB
SwL Sept. 13-W.LA. Auxiliary Aki
Matsuri II. 9:30 a.m.-3 pan.. V^ice
Japanese Community Certer. 12448 '•
Braddock Dr., Culver City. Info; Jean,
310090-6914, Eiko. 31CW20-1875.
SaL OcL 3—JACUPSWD Campaign
for lustice fond raiser tum-a-rourxJ to
Stateline,-6: 15 a.m.-midnighL 244 S.
San Pedro St., Little Tokyo; RSVP by
Oct 7;Ken Inouye, 714^784)934Of
949/586-6640. All-day parking available.B

DEADUNE FOR CALENDAR
is the Friday before date of
issue, on a space-available
basis.
Please provide the time and
place of the event and narhe
and phone number (inducing
area code) of a contact person.

p.m , plus screenings of new pro
ductions by Asian Pacific Islander
filmmakers, 7 p.m. 244 S. San Pedro
St.. Little Tokyo. Info: Visual Com
munications. 213/680-4462x62.
Sat. Aug. 29—Norwalk Dance Club
"Hawaiian Nile' dance social, 7
p.m.. Southeast Japanese School &
Community Center,
14615 S.
Cridley Rd., Norwalk. Info; Milzi
Shiba, 714/527-5714.
(R) Fri.-5un., Oct. 16-18—Jerome
Relixiation Reunion, bus to Doubletree Hotel in FresfK), boarding at 10
a.m.. New Gardena Hotel, 1641 W.
Redorxfo Beach Blvd., Gardena. Info;
Sam Mibu, 310/532-9730, Bob
Nakashima, 714/ 63S-8890, Miyo
Kawamura, 714/961-1249; New
Gardena Hotel, 31CV327-5757, parking $2/night.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat'Aug. 22—Sansei Singles &
Greater LA. Singles 'Great Escape'
dinner dance, 6p.m.-l a.m.. New
Otani Hotel Grand Ballroom, 120 S.
Los Angeles St, Little Tokyo. Info:
Calvin 714/952-1846, Colleen b2b/
441-4114, Ger»e. 562/B62-5529, Janet
310/835-7568, Mitchell, 213/3094317.
SAN DIEGO
Sun. Sept 6—Bazaar, Ocean View
United Church of Christ 11 a.rrv-3
p.m., 3541 Ocean Wew Blvd. Info:
Christine Yoshioka, 619/233-3620.

ArizonaNevadb
LAS VEGAS
(R) Sun.-WtaL, Oct 4-7-^Amache
Reunion, Union Plaza Hotel Casino.
RSVP by Aug. 31. Info: No. Calif., Cal
Kiiazumi, 41V386-4162; Cemral
Calif.—Asa Yonemura, 209/266-3012;
So. Calif.—Robert Ichikawa, 3KV3250062 or Gene Kawamoto, 213/7281363;
Denver—Haru
Kitamura,
303/287-2958;
Midwest—George
Hidaka, 773/275-9210; Las Wgas—
Bill Hidaka, 702/451-9408; Hawaii—
Jody Maruyama, 8080'34-6012.
R&tO
(R) Fri.-Sun., Sept. 11-13, Hath
Mountain Class of '48 Reunion,
Flamingo Hilton. Info: Alice Yamane,
chairperson, 780 Santa Rita Aa/e.. Los
Aitos,CA 94022.

Alaska ■ Hawrai
HONOLULU
Throu^ S^ 2—Presentation in ob
servance of the 100th arviiversary of '
the U.S. annexation erf Hawaii, Btdxip
iWiseum. Info: 816/847-3511. ■

Gwen Muranaka
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Coming Home: New exhibit at the Japanese American
Nationai Museum sheds iight on resettlement period
BY BflKA tanner
Spwid to Che

OKm

For many pec^, the dotting of
in 1945 marks the final diapCer in
a tragic stay; after being labded
the "enemy by the American gov
ernment on the basis of their
Jtipmooo ancestry and incarcerat
ed in concentration camps, JAs
woe finaDy free to return home
and rebuild their lives a><d commu
nities. l\iming their attention to
the task of sinvival, JAs.saw the
period after the war as a dean
slate, a time to redeem themselves
in the eyes of the American puttiic.
Looeely termed *resettlement,” this
period fron 1945 to 1965 spawned
the creatKHi of the “otodd minority when, li^ the phoenix rising
out of the ashes, Japanese Ameri
cans rose from their status as
pariahs to become the latest Amer
ican success story.
However, to diaracterize this pe
riod as a sigrjtie transition from a
coQ0unity destroyed to a commu
nity triumphant miaafta a large
part of the story. The process of re
settlement cannot be separated
from the overall camp experience;
to do so negates the hardships, the
failures, and the emotions JAs en-

14, the exhibit teDs the complex
story of the resettlement procesf,
featuring photographs, Ubme
moviek, arti&cta, and oral faisbories
from this definitive period in histo
ry.
Curators Darcie Bd and Jim
Gatewood .hope the eadultit wifi
opent^ disCTisaon within the oommunity and invite peop^ to talk
about their memoriee of reocttkiiment "Schdais and conmuni^^
people havent talked voy zmxh
about resettlement,” Gatewood
said, commenting t^ the focus
has been instead on the incarcera
tion period from 1942 to 1945.
*TbQr see the dosing of the caH4»
as an end in and of itself But I
think that if people really want to
understand the impact of can^),
they need bo baabde to contextudize not only
happened in
camp, but before and^er camp as

weU."

J

Althou^ most (rf* tte can^e did Chikiren ert a trailer camp in Burbank. Calif., irt March 1946.
not dpse until the eOl of 1945, the
res^tlanent process began as ear lowed inmates to apdy for indefi earlier, they had little to return to.
ly as 1942. Almost immediatety af nite or permanent leave from
Reporte of anti-JA hostility and viter the building of the firrt "assem camp. Ho<
=r, the pro I was so denoe only served to magnify the
bly centers,” the War Relocaticm
-ithere^
Its
fear and tenskm that was preva
Authority.(WRA}, the civil ageoCT for eligibility^ so restridzye that the lent among the remaming inmaiM
__ ___ ______:i.i- f__ 4.U_______1__ • • ■
-bulk (rf* JAs did not
leave
re^xinsible for the administratiM^
at that time. Equipped with the
of the camps, was devising ,UoH
until 1943. In order to be cligiUe, $25 and transportataan fare given
appbeants had to to them by the WRA, most fdt they
have proof of em- had little
but to makp their
ploym^ or adans- way hack to the onfy bone they
sioi to a govern knew, the West Coast they had
ment ap|xoved uni- been accused of endangering.
veraity and live in
Upai their return, resettlers
communities that faced open animosity from local
were not hostile to residents. In the first six months of
ttie prospect of JA
1945 akifie, the Pacific Citizen re
resettlers. By jump ported more than forty incidents of
ing through these violence a intimidation aimed at
various hoops, many the returning JAs. Tlie resettleTB
JAs, mostly Nisei,
were also sulked to widespread ha
established them rassment in the form of threaten
loselves in cities ing p1w»M> rfttla aiiH fetten,
throu^^iout the Mid cal homes and businesses dis
west and the East played anti-Japenese slogans in
Coast such as Den thc^ windows as an exprcaa^ of
ver, Chicago and their hatred. It vw Dotrttie wriSeabtook,NJ.
come ooe. would wuh for.
InitiaUy, the nvMt preaang prob
On January 2,
1944, the exclusion
lem for the resettlen was one of ad
ord&s were lifted
equate housing. Hie war had cre
and JAs were al ated a critical housing shortage
PHOTO COURTESY OF ROT4ME MACUS & RAEY HIRATA lowed to return to . whidi was further exacerbated ^
the
West Coast At
the existence of racial covenants,
Thefamlydog, Bulch. sis outside the Ishigo traier in Lomita. Caif.. Oca 1945-1946.
the same 4ime, the
legaUy binding agreements that
WRAalso I
i its plans to
fxevoited JAs and other people of
dured idiile rotsUusting to life be gies on how to permanently reset doee aD camps under its adminis cola from raiting bouses or apartyond barbed wire. It alao prevents tle "loyal” JAs outside of the West- tration within a year, a decision ments.
a full understanding of their em Defense Commaixl's rostrioted that was met with anxiety by many
As a rectifying measure, the
wartime exile and in^sisounent,
zone. &y scattering the JA popula
who still remained incar WRA woriced to set up hostels, mil
and withoutvmiderstanding, there
tion throu^iout ttto United SUtes, cerated. lliese Japanese Ameri itary
«md trailer
to
ran be nO TwvigwitiaHnn
thereby diarmiraging the af^aKHahcans, most of them elderiy Issei, or temperarily bouse the overflow. Of
. It is to further this understand ment of ethnic enclaves, the WRA families with young children, suf ten, .the conditions in these
ing that the Japanese American believed another "serious racial
mak^hift facilities were worse
fered feelings d iyprehpnsion and
National Museum developed its problem" could be successfully insecurity as they feced the uncer than those in the concentrabon
latest exhibit, Coming Home: avoided. *
tainty <rf^ the outside world. 'Hieir camps. Artist Estelle Ishigo, whose
Memories of Jopanese American
By September .of 1942, mecha homes and businesses having been scrapbook and photographs of life
ResettiemerU. Opening on August nisms were set in place that al- taken away from them three years

The battle over the 2000 Census
(Continued from page 1)
ooituiy
Cen^ data is the basis for vir
tually all demographk informa
tion used by Mucators, policy
makos, journalists, and commu*
nity leaders—toddaminev^ere
to build more roads, bospilals and
diildcare centers, and wdiidi oommunitiee need more federal help
for WIC (women and infant duldren). Head Start, seniors’ nutri■ 'tion programs, job traiiung and
other services. Businessee'l^ on
C018U8 data for mariceting( hirii^,
plans.

distribute seats among the states.
Scientific MwipHnj battle

In an effort to remedy the his
toric problon of underoounting,
the Census Bureau wants to use a
scientific method called statistical
sampling. Hie Republican leader
ship in Congress believes this
method is unconstitutional and is
doing everything it can to prevent
it from being used. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich (RGa.) authorized
a lawsuit Sgainst the Conmerce
Department (the Census Bureau’s
supervising department) diallenging its coistitutionality.
Si^retpe Court is expected to ulti
History
mately resc^ the diqiute. ReHie constitutiai requires the publirans in Congress are also try
Congress to conduct an "actu^ ing to coerce the Census Bureau^
envmeration” d the "whole num abandoi the plan by restricti^
ber of persons within each state” " appropriations for the entire
. every ten years. Hie precise mean agency.
ing of these words has been the
sihject of politicai ddsate since How the census «nd wampling..
Hiomas Jefferson ocmducted /the work
The,Census Bureau Will con
first United States Census in
1790. Both he and President duct four separate mailings. In
ea^ March 2000,120 mill^ letWadiii^ton believed thoe was an
underoount ofthe population. Hiis toe will be mailed to every adled Washingtoi to use ttw .first tfrees in the U3. announdng that
the census forms will be- arrhting
presidential veto because he did
igith ♦ho fcrmula used to soon. In mid-Mardi the Postm

Service will deliver the forms,
which ask questions sudi as name,
gender, age. race and inarital sta
tus. In 1^ March letters will be
salt to all addressee reminding
them to return the forms. In early
April a seooid mailing of 120 millioi forms will be delivered to^
every address.
j
Starting in late April and con
tinuing until earfy June, approxi
mately 400,000 census enumoators
be visiting housing units
that did not mail bade their forms
— ^ut 22 millkm. Cnee re
sponses from 90 percent of eadi
census tract have been received,
the remaining houeehdds will be
"counted” using a statistical .8^ple drawn ^m a survey of
750,000 households. Hie samp^
plan is based oi'recommendatians
made by the NationaJ Academy of
Sdenoee.
‘Why it u prcfiei
~
Trying to count every non-re"ng household doa to door is
expensive and in the past has led
to inaccurate results. Sampling
will reduce the time in the field
and reduce the number d "double
counts.” Proponents argue that
this method is siqieiior to any al-

sssss
increase accuracy.
Why it is controvenial
D^ite the soeii^c simport
fa sampling, oaigresskiiial Re
publicans view it as a direct attack
on thrir political m^onty. I*A1thou^ the method was devdooed
by mathAma^iriana and not pOOtiriana they fepf
the aatnplmg

data will te miiniiwilatfd to favor
Democrats. Hiey interpret the
f*fnsUtutiw‘‘f*i phrase "actueil enumeratioD” to mean "count one by
one." Hieir underlying fear is that
sampling will lead to a more accu
rate Count of urban minoities and
result in a reshapii^ of congres
sional districts, shifty powa to a
population that traditraially votes
fof Elmocraticcandidates.
Hie dedsioD over whidi count
ing method shall be used will be
determined in' the next ; few
months. Hie results will ndt be
kitown until Deoemba 31, 20(X),
when the PrasideDt detivers the
offidal count to'the Seerrtaxy of
theHouse.!

IP tKa trailer
is featured in
the ffirfii'bitann, describee her new
home as a place where "trailers
leaked in the winter rains, beds be
came moldy, the ground a muddy
swamp, and water stood in deep
ppetis with green sHme."
Finding onployment was also a
challenge. Most Issei who had lost
everything did not have the cafntai
a the spirit to reestablish business
es a ferms from scratdi. Further
more, although employment oppor
tunities were plentiful in the post
war eoonany, many jobs were not
availaUe to JAs. E\^ educated
and skilled Nisei were forced into
menial jobs or businesses that re
quired bttle capital, such as gar
dening, carpentry, and domestic
sovice.
Gradually, however, conditions
improved. As many legal barriers
allowing discriminatory practices
hegsm to fell, JAs ^>prared to as
similate more fkflty into main
stream American life. Climbing the
social and economic ladder of suc
cess, JAs suddenly fcuod tbonselves the sut^ (^trewspeper and
magazine aitides itmUng than r
"superia citizens* and the "model
minority."
For much of the public, the stayends here, a hapitily-ever-after in a
country full of haj^y-ever-afters.
However, this versfon negkets to
mention those who did not fit into
the picture — the elderly Issei who
never got back on fireir feet, T\ile
Lake segregates, remindants who
left for Japan, and countless others.
Furthermore, it igiiores the fact
that the JA community sought to
erase the painful memories of camp
from theil' collective memories. 'Dy
ing to adiieve some sense of nor
malcy, many JAs sim(tiy buried the
past in an ^ort to move on. "People
didn\ have the luxury of ask^
thonsdves what had happeried,”
Gatewood said. *H)ey were so busy
just trying to survive and make the
best out of a bad situation." He
stresses that many JAs are still
dealing with the events of World
War U, and that be hopes the ex' lubit will hdp them focus-en reset
tlement 88 another part of that ex

perience.

Strolling through tha A«h«hit nnf

gets a sense rfboth the postwar de
spair and triun^ib of the JA oonmunity. Dd hopes that the visita is '
aUe to get a dear sense d*the com
plexity of the resettlement process.
"Ju^ because they werent bdiind
barbed mre, it didst mean that
those Japanese Americans wer^
free — not only did they carry the
baggage d camp along with tb^
but many Hiaprifninatnry praCtioeS

and restrictions on freedom still ex■^e
i eichibit ends with a tribute to

those iilternees whose lives were ir
reparably shattered because of the
war, and poignantly stresses the
need fa the JA community to come
to terms with the pain of their
memories. Fa many, respttlniiMeiti '
has been a lifelong pnc»; not sim
ply a journey toa phytkai place, it
al^ represents a rtioondliation with the past, an uikderstanding of
the present, and hope fa the fu
ture. ■
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Campaign for Justice not over yet;
Japanese Latin Americans to continue fight for equal treatment
BYJUUESMAU.

^

As the Civil Liberties Act sun
sets, Campaign for Justice wishes
to express our deepest gratitude to
sui^jorteis for joining our fi^t Cm*
redress. We assure you that with
your support we will cany cm past
August 10 to fi^t for an equitaUe
mhess for Japanese Latin Amaican fonner internees.
Ihe recent settlement of the
Japanese Latin Amoicans’ redress
case Mochizuki v. the U.S. marks a
major adiievement for Campaign
for Justice but it does not bring an
end to our redress efibrts.
The June 12 settlement, the re
sult of a two-year legal battle to
win redress for Japanese Latin
Americans whose claims were de
nied under the Civil Liberties Act
of 1988, provides a letter of apology
^ arwi $5,000 payment to all Japanese Latin Americans intemed in
the United States during World
War II, as l(mg as the funds in the
Civil liberties Act lasL
For Japanese Latin Americans
who had endured vicOations oftheir
most flmdamental ri^ts, accept
ing $5,000 reparations was a bitter
pill to swallow, but they did » in
the hop^ of provid^ some mea
sure a€ justice now \q elderly sur
vivors. The cboioe td settle was
mfldp with the hope that we might

the settlonent specifically permits
Congress to aupnent the anraunt
of redress paymoits.
The setOemctfit not only provides
an apology and some redress ri^tfully for «!/ the Japanese Latin
Americans who suffixed, it does eo
regardless of whoe they now re
side. Importantly, the settlement
gives choices to the Japanese Latin
Americans: they can accept the set
tlement, rgect the settlement by
'opting out,’ or acc^ the settle
Why the setUement was
meet but file objections to it, to be
accepted
The assessment-of the lawyers decided at the November 17 fair
for ‘‘the dass” was that the chances ness hearing.
•Opting out" permits those
of winning in court were low. This
meant that if the settlement offer Japanese Latin Americans to
refiise the settlement, and allows
were recocted it was very likely
tl^t the Japanese Latin Americans them to instead try to win the
wouH-send up with nothing, not $20,000 in the courts. The lawyers
even anjapology. Addition^y, it for the class believe that wh^e
could
years to complete the there is a chance of wiiming, it^is
appeals process, a delay which - small, and it is probable that they
might, me^ many Japanese Latin would lose and end up with no re
dress payment or apology at all-.
Americans would not survive to see
justice done. Even if litigation were
Re^Ktose to the settlement
successful some time in the future,
it was undear whether there / In the wedcs following the settle
ment many internees and promi
would be any monielt lefl'in the
Fund, or ^dikher it could be ob nent manbprs of the community
tained dsewbere. Moreover, under have criticiied the government’s
the Civil Liberties Act, adults of decision to ofe cmly $5,000 to
Japanese ancestiy who were de- Japanese Latin Americans who undowent the same deprivation of
pcsted to Japan during the war are
barred freon redress, whereas un liberty as Japanese Americans imfvisened during WWn. Critics con
der the aettl^nent, alult Japan^
Latin Americans are eligible. Also, demn the dispari^ as a symbol of

pursue a full redress payment of
$20,000 via an act of Ccngre^ in
the future. Whereas the tmus of
the, out-of-court settlement cannot
be alters, the Campaign is free to
’ pursue Illative remedies to
what is deariy an insufficient repa
ration for pbople who were kid
napped, imprisoned and robbed erf
•»tb^ belongings, busmesses and
homes.

Making amends

cans casts uncertainty on thepsyments.
al outreach
lb date only 560 claims from
Japanese Lntin Americans have
been filed with the ORA. Hie Cam
paign
tlurf as tnwny ftB
GOO more former internees could digible fix- the redress. Class mem
bers who did not apply to the ORA
by August 10. 1998, will stifl be
bound to the settlement agreonent
and therefore will be rendered indigible for the redress under the set
Uement and barred fium suing the
U.S. Government in the future un
der the same causes of action.

Opt O14CS—Ihe settlement in
cludes an opt out prtrvi^n for
those who wi^ to rg^ the settle
ment All dass members who made
an ^^cation to the ORA have un
til Septemb^ to file an opt out re
quest. Ihe Campaign Tecommends
tlmt they consult a lawyer before
opting out of the settlement. Attor
ney Paul Mills, former member of
Call for community suppMt
the legal team for Mochizuki v. The
The Campaign is in oiti^ need
U.S., is willing to represent to opt
out of the setUement and sue inde- ‘ of funds. Donations should be
made payable to Campaign for
pendenUy. Former internees
should contact Campaign^for Jus Justice and sent to: P.O. Box 214,
Gardena, CA 90248. (Thanks to all
tice for more informationT
of you who participated in the East
West Players’ benefit performance
Campaign to ask Congress to
of Hunk O' Burning Love! It was a
add to redress funds
Even if efforts to initiate legisla success.)
We are also encouragi^ pec^
tive action to increase the amount
to write to President Clinton via
of payment falter, the Can^xugn
to ask Congress to appro the Campaign and oc the letter to
tbor dected officials, and to ex
priate funds to ensure the $5,000 to
all Hwhb members. The ORA is con press thdr support in public fo
rums and seek the assistance erf
fident that there will be eirau^
mooeyin the Civil liberties Repa other organizations for further
ration Fund, yet a large influx of forts. ■
new fjflimw from Japanese Ameri

Nisei week Queen pageant tradition
(Continued from page 1)

grounds that she had no proof that
the government was oompUdt in omtests, questioning the message
her fether’s firing. Over the years, it sends to young womoi about
the reparation claims of huiKlreds their valtie to society.
erf otl^ firing victims and their
Md Nakano, a member of the
The list of wrongs this country children were similarly rqjee^- Al
Japanese American Citizen’s
perpetrated against people of though
Justice
Department League, opposes the pageant tradi
Japanese descent living in the spokesman Stuart Ishiinaru says
Western Hemisphere during Worid ORA searched for evidence of an tion and hM worked with the Sah
Frandsco-based Women’s Con
War n just seems to get longer.
FBI link to the firings, inexihcably,
We imprisoned 120,(XX) Japan wartime FBI files were not ehecked. cerns Committee to eliminate the
Queen
competition fiom San Fran
ese Americans and aliens in intern Meanwhile, Shimada spent years
ment camps in the West, pronounc searching archives for the proof the cisco’s annual (Dherry BJossom Fes
tival.
“Tb,
me, these contests imiJy
ing them po^tial traitors on the government said it needed.
that physical attributes are more
b^is of their ancestry alone. We
Ishimaru says that a recent important than the girls’ adiievekidnapped' about 2,200 Latin check of newspaper archives uncov
American Japanese from their ered evidence that all Jajjanese ments or who they are on the in
homelands in order to use them as workers of one company were fired side. They promote stereotypes of
human bargain^ chips to trade the day after a visit finm the FBI. Asian women as exotic sex god
for^merican prisoners in Japan.
Wth teat and other collected evi desses, or as trophies on some
Now it turns out the FBI also or dence including a letter Shimada rhan’s arm. What a waste.*
Nakano remembers how as a
dered railroad and mining compa- obtained, from an offidal with the
uies to fire their Japanese-Ameri- Nevada Northern Railway dated child she would see photograi^ of
can employees in the western Unit Dec. 11,1941, that ordered Ihe-sus- the Queen-and her court in kore
ed States. Our government saw pension of pay for aU Japanese, Ital wind^s an<i wish that she too
them as a national security risk^ ian and German workers, the Jus could someday be beautiful enou^
again based soldy on ethnicity.
tice' Department finally approved to compete. “I think there are more
It took more than 40 years for reparations for the fired workers.
imporUuit values to concentrate
our government to formally recog
Tfre chanp of heart may be cred on," she says, stressing that beauty
nize its mistreatment of Japanese ited to acting Assistant AttomQ' compditions are destructive to the
Americans during the war One of General for Civil Ri^ts Bill Lann self-esteem of those young giris
President Ronald Reagan’s last of Lee. In February,'Shunada and oth who do not measure up to celebrat
ficial acts in office was to sign the ers personally met with Lee, and ed standards of beauty.
CivU liberties Act of 1988, which the policy ehmige was announced a
Community members involved
gave intanees or their survivors a few weeks later.
with the pageants see things diflfer$20,000 reparation payment and
But the program is ending, whieh ently. “Is anything in life fair and
an official apology. Those kid means fiunilies of the fired workers equal?" asks Chris Naito, who has
napped by our government finm were givai just seven months to ap been p^ of the Niaei Week Queen
Latin Ammca weren't included un ply. AzkI because little attention has Committee for seventeen years.
der the law and had to sue. Their been brought to that issue in Utah, “Sure, it would be wonderful if
suit, settled in June, got them ah Nevada and Colorado, where many everylxidy was gorgeous, but that’s
apology and a partial r^)afation.
of the firings occurred, there could not the way things vak." She em
Now those who were fired are fi still be a large number of eligible phasizes that the focw of the Nisei
nally getting their due.
people who don’t know to apfdy. The Week competition is not ain^y on
Siiwe the beginning erf the year, law should be extended, and ORA physkal beauty but lodes at the
the Justice Department’s Office of should continue to do all it can to ' grace and ease with whidi the can
Redress Administration ban paid alert those potentially digible. Tfrat
reparations to about 250 children includes pcixng throu^ archiyee to didates present themselves to the
of fired wcxWa, and 70 appUca- find the names erf those fired and public
Others see pageants as impor
tions>are under review. But there’s trying to locate them or their sur
tant traditions that land the oxna problem. The reparations law vivors.
munity
together and preserve
sunsets after 10 years, on Aug.. 10,
Our government inflicted great
1988. Any survivors of fired wbi^- harm to thousands of Japanese unique aspects of the JA culture. Mike
(Samara,
a Nisei Wede Fes
eia who l^ve not filed by then will Americans through
intern tival vohiDteer says. 1 think the
be foredosed from allying.
ments and summary firings. Tfre cemmunity really needs the Queen
Congress should extend this reparations law was intended as a
deadline due to ORKs failure to g^ture of contrition and a token competition.>Wth the Japartese
recognize the legrtimacy (rf these paymrat <rf redress. ORA failed to American community <4ion^ng go
rapkDy, the contest provides the
claims early on.
recognize, for nearly the entire term
The forced firings were known to of thelaw, the full pano^ ofharms
ORA near the vbegiimiiig of the our govern^tent caused. As a result,
caused. AS a result, nii^tbefari«movedfiTxnthe acrepBratioDS program in 1988. Fu- many may lose'out
even on that
' mie
Shimada, the dau^iter erf gesture. Tb make up fir this fixrf- tivitiee of the Queen and her court,
a fired laolroed woriEer, had spphed dragging, Coogress and the Justice they look forward to the yearly
early on for reparations based upon Department should be ddng'every- competition as part <rf their ^turheritage.”
her fotikpr’s ^ loss and the curfew
in their power to extend the al In
fact, like the JAcommunity it
and travel lumts placed upon her law’s deatfline and find those to
_ ewv.BptORAre- edimn Uiis country needs to make self; the Nisei, IMe pageant has
transfixmad
0^ the'years to taher aivlieatioD cm the amends. B
the
in
and

(The following editorial is
letulnted wHh permission from
the St Pefersbteg Times.)

continuing discrimination that
should be addressed throu^ legal
or legislative actiem.
The internees themaelves have
exprresed everything from sur
prise to disanxdntznent and bitter
ness. A few internees l^ve stated
that they will reject the settlement

nf each succeeding
BiKWMviinv
perspectives of
generation. Often these changes
are met with approval, while cU.%
other timea they indje controversy
and debate.

'iyw>
m^ Festival original
orieina
H>e Niaai
Irfisei W
Week
ly began in 1934 as a way to attract.
business into little Tbkyo during

See QUEEN^page 12
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The Nisei Week Oieen pageant contestants tate turns answering questions.

FT MUST BE TOLD
BY DR. MTTSUO MIURA
Wherever you may be, near and far,
to a praiseworthy group ofJapanese Americans,
to all the Nisei Women,
in recognitioa and appreciation for
your immeasoiablc, boundless
and untiring devotion, and
for your dtetingntohalite contributions
, and accomplisliments throi^i
tiiC countless seasons,
toward a upique and u^nraOded integrity
of the Japanese American Family
of that swiftly vanishing, noteworthy
generation and hs'ba,
these thoughts and reflections are sincerely
voiced as a most fitting tribute. ,

From a IHstant Horizon
Ifeel upon myfate the rejnsbtmg breeze efyesteryettrs.
And though ta the midst of the beat ofthe day,
there is no needfor any tears.
But im the beat ofthis day,
there is no comforting breeze, they say;
Yet, from itfar, Icanfeeltbat
geatie breeze which comesfiom yesterday. .
That gentle breeze wbteb prevails
fiom^far, ifwhich I speak.
Others shall neverfeel, onfy in vain may hUudfy seek.

PAcmc cmzKW. auo. u-strr. t, lam

Teacher training workshops prepare to teli students “An American Stoiy”
BY TRACY UBA
LOSANGELES-’Whenlwas
I tq), I didnY know about
nwnpflp Americ&n intsm*
ment experience]. It w^t until
I was in odlege
I learned'
about any ef this."
At the FSWD meeting hdd An; ;9, Carol Kawamoto, the
^aticm Board prqject dudr,
unveiled to the various du^itars
a new teacher training woriuhc^
plan Whidl Ttaa
mnF¥lin«e<w^
in
coi^unction
with the
100th/442nd/MIS WWU Memorial Foundation, the JACL and
the Je^ianeee American National
Museum.
As a diild. ho* parents rarely
spoke about the internment
termined tb^ h^ own children
learn more about tiie experience
than she had, she wak dismayed
to discover tiiat the primary and
secondary level sdio^ whit her
sons attended often overloched or
simply were not equipped to
^ teach their students al^t tins
a^l>ect of history, particularly
from a JA perspective.
But all that is about to change
as Kawamoto, initiflUy prompted
by these two fectors and now

Ka

cumed with a pragmatic educaticnal program, bAs to remedy
what httie we^th of infinuation
she received as a youth.
Aimed at
vritfain
Califarnia,
at
primary
goals of the teacher training
worirriuipe, entitled *An Ameri
can Story,” k to educate teachers
about practical w^ tiiey can m
t^rate the topic of JA experi
ences during'World War II into
their lessons and mto a general
cumcuhipi.
*Ihe teachers walk away and
give students difiereot points of
view. Ihoe’s tire JA experience,
the Holocaust experience, the
Native American experience. You
want students to have muttiperspectives," she adds.
Helen Kawagoe, National
of the JACL agrees,
y, ^e kids will be more
in cultures
aird of the weaknesses in our con
stitution.",
1 at grades R-12, histo
ry and social sd^ce das^, the
lessons will be particularly
geared towards the 4th, 5th, 8th
and 11th grades, where Ameri
can or U.S. history is titq goreral

{,
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by arranging time, date,
place fix’ the event
to assign
a pereop as a
to the na
tional JACL.
Under the guidance of
two or three tiamed instroctors from JaCL axrd
JANH, the partiripating
teachers will cover four
iwttiti t/yff during tKp
course of the wcricdrope.
'Ihey-will drecuee'W^t
is an ^nerscanT’; they
wfll beprovi^ with his^
toric^ overviews, fir^ of
immigratioD and culture,
and second, xif the WWn
internment experience
and redress; aird finally
they will engage in
hands-on execution of
les8(m plans. As facilita
tors, the instructors will
also, field questions and
amcems fiam the teach-

ing the war to better fanog to lift
the reality of the experiexioe.
Each participant wiD also re
ceive various w
ma
terials, such as a JACL Beeoun^
and Cumnilum Guide, sample
iceeoD plans, book and video resoureee, an overview booklet of
Japanese American histoiy and a
timeline: In this way, as
Kawamoto says, *Ibe toaichflrs
are getting a more in-depth stoey
for this cultural, or ethr^ group
If we are to hope fin* a better
understandiDg of cuhuial diver
sity and a deeper respect fin- 'ivil
libatiee. not just ammg yaing
JAs but among young perr^e in
gena:al, the training pogram,
Kawagoe furth^ adtk, is "a nec
essary componait of their teaching. rihe purpose] is to under
stand the hardships we went
thHxi^." ■
Of course, the lessons to be
taught et these wcnksbops have
long been intepal aspects of JA
history and identity, but as
Kawamoto also points out, Tt
meshes into an American story."
Wlmi all is said and done, "It is
an American story." ■

.n'

Each worksbc^ will
last approximately-^six
hours, with a recommended reg
istration fee of $10-$50, and w5l
host a veteran or other JA who
had direct involvement with
evacuation or incarceraticm dur

Honoring those who made a difference in
Develo^ng a Speakers Bureau to teach lessons of internment the 10-year struggle for redress

FOR YOUR UffORMATION

One of the most imja^ve as- matjon is presented about estabpects of the teacher trrining work- lishing a speakers bureau. The docslu^ conducted...........................
under the NISEI ument indudes suggestions oa orgrant funded by the Civil liberties ganiring thp buTeSU, FBCTUiting
Public Education Fund (CLPEF) training speakers^ identifring and
were the individual presentations contacting . sdiools, evaluating
by the local Nisei who shared speakers, and funding the bureau
their personal expert ences about A ‘Tbacber’s Request fiir Speaka
the internmait The evaluations Fcsm" and a Speaker’s Ccmfinnareflected the positive comments tion Letter to the Thacher" help
shared during and after each woric- keep the teacha and speaker in
sh(^ about bow moving and impor touch with one another. A “^leak
tant the stcries wav, followed by er’s CcHoment” form is also induded
the cpieeticm, “How can 1 get some 80 the speaker may ixtivide impor
one to speak at my school or dass- tant feedback to the Spealras Bu
reau.
room?"
One ctf'the most valuable portions
Chapters will need to consida
bow they will be aUe to involve of the packet is the *Speakers Bu
more “primary sources' wbo would reau Suggest^ ThlMng Points"
be wili^ to share their paaonal which focuses on nine major areas
WWirtothe
to the
stcries in a cdaasroom cw elsewhere ranging fium “Be&sv WWir
whoi asked. The Washington, D.C., “Redress Movement" to "The Big
Chcqiter is one jdi^iter
comes Picture: Violation of Constitutional
to the rescue ritfa a w^ tben^t Rights." Each section lists some
out packet, “Organizational Flans very essential and important cpiesfir EstabHdfing a ^nakers Bu tions that a speaker should be able
reau," ehich is the ailminatym of to address.
*The Chapter has been working
ly/long hours of work, testing,
on this Speakers Bureau since 1995
is very pleased with the packet
as it represents many lessons
lean^
over the past several years:
the appendices, a wealth of infbr-

We are happy to share what we
have learnol with others,” comr
Susan Higaslu Rtimbog,
jperette ‘how-to"
who helped frepere
packet The Cenunittee indudes
Carol Izumi and George Wakyi, co
chairs of
EduCatira
Betty Walqji. chair of the Speakere
Bureau; and Yuka Fujikura, Leslie
Hatamiya. Julia Kuroda, Fumi
Nishi, Clyde Nishimura, Susan Hi
gashi Rumberg, Marilyn Nagano
Schlief, and Mary Ibda.
If you would like a copy of the
packk, please contact Be^ Walqji
at 5820 Iron Wlkw Court, Alexan
dria, VA 22310. A disk version of
the pack^ is also available; specify
wbetba you have a Macintosh or
PC-oompetible computa: The ckxruments were produced using
otisoft Wcrdfi.O.
In a prqject^fiinded by CLPEF.
the D.C. Chapter also developed a
kit of resource material for use in
the classroom to teach students
about the Japanese American expfrienoe. Fcr infirmation about this
project and Resource IGt, contact
Susan Higashi Rumberg, 211 S.
Payne St. Alexandria, VA 22314.^

CLPEF board terms end; CLPEF offices open until November 10
As the terms of office fiir tiie
b()ard of directors of the Civil lib
erties Public Education Fund
woe dtie to end on August 10,
th^ met cm August 1 in San
Frwdsco to condude the busi
ness of the CLPEF.
“Tlie board of directors would
like to thank the staff; the grant
recipients, the community, the
public and all those wbo have
supported the work of the Civil
li^rties Public Education Fund
over the past two and a half
years,” notes board chair Dale Minami of Oakland, Calif “Upon re
flection, we have much to be
proud
it is not just those vffio
were dii^y involved with the
CLPEF, but alro everyone who
b^ped support redress and the
passage toe Civil Liberties Act
of 198a”
Initialfy, if we could create a
grant program, republish Person
al Justice Denied, and^edit toe
transcripts of the Commission
, toat would be a mqj<v
notes vice chw
Susan'Hayase of Sm Jo^ Calif
^ am ^ad t^t we achie^ so
much witoin a very short time
frame.”
‘But we did to much more toan
toqt, states board member %ikht
Kuwqyama of Vfatoington. D.C.,
: toe NatiobaLlW tit Ree as a nMgor board ini

tiative and dosing the grant pro
gram -with the sponsorship of a
m£^r CLPEF grant redpients’
ooruGerence held in San Francisco.
“Educating the public about the
lessons learned fr'^ the incarcer
ation is one ofthe most important
aspects (^the Civil Liberties Act
of 1988,” notes board member
Leo Goto of Denver. “1 hate to see
it end, but 1 am glad I was able to
make a meqningftU omtributiem
to our community and society.”
Tve worked with many boards
in my career, but none have been
as hardworking or as dedicated as
the members of the CLPEF,”
states Peggy Nagae of Eugene,
Ore.
“Althou^ toe board sunsets, I
toi^ that we have oeated pro
jects and initiatives whidi will go
well into toe future,” says Don
Nakanishi of Los Angdes. “It is
ATnaring toat 80 many of toe 135
grant {vqjects have been compet
ed in such a short period oTtime.
I am hopeful that many of toese
projects will be distiibuted and to
the puhbe.”
^‘
Tatoer Rolx^ Drinan ofWasbyogtoa, D.C., who’ was also a
of the Commission on
Wntime Bekxation and Intera*
meat ^ ^vihans (CWRIC), con
cluded, ”It was both appreciate
and wondofiil to see that our pro-

jects represented so many differ
ent e^riences of the incarcera
tion. Including the experience of
Nisei ^%terans, the Heart Moun
tain Resisters, the Latin Peru
vians. womai, those interned in
Department of Justice camps,
added to our underetanding of
incarceration and made our edu
cation efforts stronger than ever.*’
“I was so grateful to be a part of
this spedal effiut,” notes Elsa
Kudo ^Hawaii. *T am p^cularly graced that we too^the effint
to initiate a Curriculum Summit,
the first inerting of its kind in the
coui|tiy, to allow our curriculum
recipients to crtlaborate on tortr
efforts to educate students in K12 stoorts and post-secondary ed
ucation.”
While toe terms of office for toe
board monbere end on August 10,
toe west coast and east coast of
fices will remain opoi until No
vember 10. During this time the
staffwill be finishing up the gnmt
program and otoer board initia
tives. Among these initiatives are
plai^ grant projects in repqsitories, distribution of a remprehenBivefaibliographyonredre^aredreasoralhi8tofypgqject,pitobshing toe transacts of the CWRIC
KaawngH aiwt dlnofniinnting infijnnation-OD bow to obtain oomplebed CIPEF pn^ecta. ■
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ir awards irKlude (i-r) Takeshi Nakayama. Joarvte
Hof^orSes he
Chtedi. David Kawamoto. Kay Ochi, Bob Bratt and Bill Watanabe.
At an awards ceremony held on
Sunday, August 9, at toe Union
Colter for the Arts in downtown
Los Angeles, toe National Coali
tion for Redress/Reparations
(NCRR) commemorated the 10th
anniversary rt the Civil liberties
Act of 1988 by awarding several
honorees who’ve made significant
contributions in the struggle for
redress.
The honorees included Bob
Bratt and Joanne Chiedi, both
from the Office of Redress Admin
istration, Tbkeshi Nakaya^ the
associate editor of the English sec
tion at the Rafit Shimpo and the
little TUcyo Service Center, a
non-profit organizaticn which

served as the meeting space for
NCRR
Among-tbose awarded by ORA
were toe NCRR represented by
Kay Ochi, and the JACL, repre
sented by the PSWD governor,
David Kawamoto. In addition to
toe presentation of awards, the
event included a special guest
performance by actot^writer Jtide
Nerita and a poignant candlelifting oeranony honoring the
Issrt, Consoto-lshida, boro to vol
untary evacuees, minor relocatees, Hawaii and Arizona cases,
railroad and mine workers,
J«paD6se Latin Americans, eontinuing legal cases and future
generations. ■

CLPEF repository
recipients announced
Three repositoiy
• The JACL wito a natiocial
were annoonred by the DO^ of , heaitouarters office, a Washing
diractora of the CSvfl liberties ton D.C. office and regional
Pubbe Educatien Fund. The fices in Fresno, Los Angeles,
repositay recqsents inctude:
Seattle, and Chicago win be toe '
✓ rep(»itay for toe CLPEF Cur
• The Japanese Amencan Na riculum Projects. The JACL
tional Museum of Los Angeies win crtlect cmee oftoe CU^
which win invite all CLPEF Curriculum Prefects to be made
grant redpienta to submit available to tog community, to
copies of th^ prcgecte and sup teachera, to local educating, lo
porting documents.
cal JACL chapters, and the
• IheNatiooalJapanedeAmei^
public throufi its national and
ican
Historical
Society
(NJAHS) of San Franciaco
which will maintain and up
date the CLPEF website. As a '
recipient for the website, the
l»5lSwiDin<judealiB^cf
wto to contact for fiiri
toer infonnaticn oo a projoct,
ami how to obtain coptesiot toe
di’^ grant frmded projects.

PACIFIC crnrKN Aue ixstfr.

Consul General of Korea commends
Nisei veterans of Korean War
fou^t in the Korean War. Each
and democracy for the I&rrean
At the opening ceremony ofthe
one of than is memorialized by
display of the Japanese Ameri
to the Uni^ .States’ nalBe.^d some by photo. Ibis
can !&>rean War Memorial Ex
rare and precious opportunity to
help
during
the
Itorean
War
and
hibit in the State Capitol Build
pay tribute to their bravery and
ing in Sacramento, the Consul 'subsequent aid and support in resacrifice for the cause of freedom
hiiilding
OUT
countiy,
itorea
has
General of the R^ublic of Korea
now become a free and danocra- and democracy is even more im
in San Frandsco, HUR Ri-hoon,
portant considering
spoke to tile audi
th^ high mortality
ence on behalf of
ratio
the Japan
the Republic of
ese American sol
South Korea.
diers.
Their
suThe consul gen
I»eme sacrifice for
eral paid special
my country will
tribute to the 246
never be fcHgotten.’
Americans
of
The
Japanese
Japanese ancestry
American Korean
who gave their
War Memorial Ex
lives in defense of
hibit, honoring the
the freedom^ of
246 JAs who died in
South Korea. He
Korea during the
also praised the
war wd playing
Japanese Ameri
tribute to all those
can Korean War
who served during
Veterans organiza
Ae Korean War era
tion for their ef
will be on display
forts in building
during Nisei Week
the memorial waU
in the little TWtyo
^ in Los Angeles and
for the educational Anending the open^ ceremony were (from left) CaKtomia State section of Los An^
exhibit.
Treasurer Matt Fong. Korean Consul General In San Francisco les.
The exhibit will
In his speech, Hur Ri-hoon and former JAKWV exhibit channan Ed Nateta.
be opor for public
the consul goieral
tic country that has successfully viewing on Friday, Aug. 2L from
stated:
12 noon to 4 p.m., Saturday, Aug.
"It is an hmor for me to repre acdiieved develc^ent in all ar
22, from 11 fl-m. to 6 p.m. and
eas.
sent the Republic of Korea in
Sunday.
Aug. 23, froin 11 ajn. to
*Tbe
three-year
Korean
War
paying tribute to the Japanese
daimed more than 50,000 Amer 4 pjn.
American soldiers who \<ik their
Admittance
to the exhibit is
ican servicemen’s lives. Perhaps
lives in the Korean War. I wcwJd
tiiCTe is a discretion with that ^ ^ and the public is invited to
like to express my appredaticm to
visit
the
exhibit
in the Murphy
proximation; I have often seen
the Japanese American Korean
War Veterans Association for tak numbers varying by the thou library Room on the second floor
sands. I suppose it is nearly im of the Japanese American Cul
ing the initiative in building the
tural & Community Center, 244
memorial in Los Angeles and for possible to account for eadi life
S. San Pedro Street, located be
lost, though this is not justifiable
' organizing this educational extween 2nd and 3rd Street in Los
whoi
each
individual
life
has
-hibit.
Angeles.
such significance.
“Forty-eight years ago, when
Further information r^ardii^
"Ibday, we have the opportuni
the future of my country was
the exhibit is available by calling
threatened by Ae communist ty to acknowledge exactly 246
Chairman
Paul Ono at 310/532distinguished soldiers of Japan
north’s invasion, the United
2495. ■
States Armed Forces came to our ese American heritage who
md and fbu^t to defend freedom

AJA WWII Memorial Alliance begins fund drive
$91,299 collected so far toward $800,000 goaf
With famed YMCA and JANM the fund drive. Joking, cajoling, ji Thketomo leads Tfeam 4, which
fund drive orgai^r Fred Hoshi- encouraging and demanding, has George Bute, Jim Kawamiyama guiding them every step of Hoshiyama has built a solid base nami, Fr^ Matsumura and Shithe way, the reorganized Ameri for Dr. Roy Machida and Dr, ro Nagaoka. Tbain 5, captained
cans o( Japanese Ancestry World Harold Ha^a, co-chairs of the
War n Memorial Alliance, who alliance, to char^ into the actual
_______
work of raising funds to „
.
began their fund drive
on_____hard
June
27, r^brt raising $91,299 to date bring the memorial into reality m^t^
, , .
nv
e
at the latest of their weekly meetr- by November 11,1999, the oflSa^
Ken Yamalu, heading Te^ 6,
ings
dedication date for whidi the al- has asked help from Hiro Hism%e Memorial Wall »-ill honor Uance js aiming.
ki, Frank ^yashi. Mas MiyamoaU ofthe more than 800 Japanese
Divided into 10 teams so far, to, Roy Yokoyams and Mits KaAmericafls who were killed or captains of the teams are Bob sai. Harold Haradas Ibam 7 has
were missing in action in WWn. Hayamim, Roy Machida, Mits Hodge and May Amemiya, Stwe
Their names will be etched indi- Kunihiro, Shuji Ibketomo, Fred Kurumada, Hmry Nakahayashi,
Mike Tkini and
vidually on a se
Robert Wada.
ries of blacic
joe Kawata’s
granite paneb to
Tbam 8 indudes
be situated in the
Mas Dobashi,
Veterans Memor^
<^en Hiromoto,
. ial Court fronting
Hank KanemoSouth San Pedro
to,
Gabriel
Street at the
Lopez and Ma
Japanese Ameri
bel Yokoe. Dick
can Cultural and
Shinto has Nobo
Community Cen
and Rose Dcuta,
ter in Los Ange
Sab anikrMarie
les. .
Similar
Hashi.tooto.
memorial walls
CJheny Okimoto the KIAs and
to,
Mitchell
MlAs ofthe Kore
Sakado,
wd
an and Vietnam
Vickie,
Peter
conflicts are al
,
and
Sharon
ready estabUshed\
leHl—Geor^iar^a, Roy Machi(^ M.D., Iku Kiriyama, Fred
in the coui^
., (From
,
The concept Hoshiy^a. okJ Dick Shinto
San Francisco
has* been en
deared by Nisei Veterans of Ftn*- VflciiVnrhi Km Yamaki, Harold on Tbam 9. Tbaro 10’s captain,
eign Wars posts of Califtrroia, the Harada, Joe Kawata, Didc Shin- Mas Tam^ei, leads Ham
Nishikawa,ShigTakayama,Hiro
Nisei Veterans Coordi^ting to and Mas Thmayei. /
Members ofTb^ 1; headed Ity Thkusagawa and Steve Ydmya(3oundl of Southern California,
the Mayor's little Tbityo Oommu- Hayamizu, indude Joe Fujii, ma.
Anyone interested in giving a
nity Dwdqpment A<hasoiy Com Kats Kuniteugu, Dcu Kiiiyama,
mittee, Japtmese American Kore Dave Moi^ and Jdm Yamano. hdping hand to the aging veteran War Vetoms and numerous Tbam 2, h^ed by Roy Machida^ ans of the 100th Infantry Battalr
izkdudes Yosh Amama, i^v Ko- ion, the 442nd R^imental ComHMhA, George KSwaksini, FVank bat Tham and the little-heralded
Nakano, G«irge Uc^yama and translators in the ^^tarylntelligence Service who form the core
MaiyOi.
Kaoru Inouye, Allen Kunihiroi of ^ AJAWWn Memorial Al
liance is asked to call Secretary
Kats Kunitsugu at 213/628-2725.

^
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National JA Memorial Foundation
campaign enters Phase III
WASHINGTON, D.C.-^The
Capital Capipaign Committee
oftite National J^ianese Amer
ican Memorial Foundation
(NJAMF) announced recently
that it is ET^Muing to ^ter
Ftiase in of its fund-raising dri
ve. Phase in is the year desig
nated to meet the August 1998
deadline in order to start
awarding construction bids for
the monument in the nation’s
capntal.
According tp Board Chair
man Melvin Chiogioji, “We ac
cepted a challenge to build this
memorial for our paints and
for ^ future gmerations. “We
are now at a point where we all
have to put our mcmey where
cur mouth is. We are really
grateful for the community sup
port. We are giving thanks to
all the vdunteers throughout
the coimtry."
\ The NJAMF is a nonprofit or
ganization formed solely for the
purpose of constriacting
.memorial to commemorate
Japanese American patriotism
and reaffirm the US. (}ovemmenfs commitinent to protect
the constitutional rights of its
citizais.
A law passed by F^resident
George Bush in 1992 autho
rized otmstructwm of the memo
rial in our nation’s capital.
What distinguishes this project
from othere in the country is
that it will be built on federal
land and maintained by the
Uhited States Paris Service in
perpetuity once it is built. The
site dedicated to the monument
is a prominait location within
walking distance to our most
visited buildings, including the
White House and Capitol Hill.
According to CresseyNakagawa, San Francisco idwyer
and chairman ^ the Capital
Campaign, the'victi:^ of this
l^islation came wim establi^ied guidelines within which
the memorial wag to be com
pleted. In order to assure that
the building of the memorial
would be a community partner

ship. the law required private
funding erf* aQ pitn^ costs. It
also set a deamine within
which the memorial was to be
built.
-s
TheMemorialC^ampaign^ '
now soared into this critipal
fund-raising stage on a nation
wide basis and at this point has
raised cjver cnse4hird of the esti
mated 6 million. As of June 30,
six fund-raising regions have
raised two-thirds of their goals
and one region has raised over
half of its goal. The other re
gions are stffi not in full gear. As
Robert Sakata, a Colorado
farmer and one of the Oqiital
Campaign co-chairs, suggests,
“This should be a nationwide ef
fort where every state will par
ticipate. It is a memorial we are
leaving for all Americans as our
chapter of American history.”
Is ita question of whether the
moncty can be raised iii time?
Tbmio Moriguchi, Seattle busi
nessman, responded, “It isn't a
matto* of whether we’re goir^
to be able to ... we have to do it.
We owe it to all who worked so
hard to grt us to the point
where Congress gave us the
land to build the memorial. If
we dent raise the money, we
cant build the memorial. This
is an c^poitunity of a lifetime."
When the various federal
commissions that must ap
prove all memorials in Wash
ington, D C., saw the memorial
design and its stirring inscrip
tion, they urged the foundatiem
to move qui^y to get it built.
George Aratani, Lm Angeles
businessman, said, “When peo
ple see the great job that has
been done on the inscription
wluch will tell the story of why
this monument has meaning to
all Americans, we know this is
a history-makmg project
For more information or to
make a contribution, please
contact Cherry Y. Tkutsumida,
Executive Director of NJAMF,
at 202/861-8845, 1726 M St,
N.W. Suite 500 Wash., D.C.
20036. ■

Are you in the ma^
for a new bank?

Union
Bank of
California
• Wc are California’s third la^^est bank, with over^40
branches conveniently located throughout the state. •
• We’re a member of The Bank of Tokyo-Mttsubishi Group
allowing us to serve your banking needs in the Pacific Rim
and Far East.
.
.
.
•
• Also, youll find-the Uni<w Bank of California has frier^ly,
' knowledgeaWestaffwhowi’llappreciateyourbusine&s.
Come ty any Union Bank Qf Catifomia branch today.

z'. paOFIC cmgw. Ado. tl-lFr. 8. We
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GAY YOUTH
(CofiUniNd from pag* 1)
cuS events ooardinator at Ae Lee
Bs Asian Pacific IsLander
___ } (LAAFIS). Curreotly, die
is training imder LAAPIS to be- come a peer mentor.
Alve^ DOW 24, with several
years or activ^ under life belt,
hn« mftA> s gimtinr mmYnitiTWiTif

to involvement, so-ving as' a
youth program ooordinato'at the
Arian Pacific Aids Interventico
Tbam (APATT). APATT is dedicat
ed to raising awareness among
the gay, ledsiui and bisexual com
munities about safe sex and
HIV/All^. Alvez works diredty
with groups that are 24 and un
der a^ a curriculum tiiat fe de
signed to be AH-spedfic.
“A lot of the ym^ that I run
into are pretty satisfied with not
out to their 'femilies.
e pretty satisfied witii their
gay life atithe dubs, vdiidi sort c£
puts them at risk,” Alvez says.
“IQV fe moving throudi difierent
communities, and when a com
munity as a group doesn't know
anything alx)ut«iTO sex or how to
ke^ safe, then that whole com;
munity fe going to be affect^. API
.communities eroeciaUy bkause
we don't talk about sex ... We
need to talk about it, otherwise
we're putting oursdves in a lot of
{danged*
It fe the younger s^ the
teenagas and those in thdr early
20s, tBat are particularly vulner
able to being un- or misinformed,
but as Alvez admits "its very dif
ficult to find anyone unde^ 18
thats at least half out, that’s out
and about the co^niinity (to
rmdi out to]” because often th^
are simj^y unaware that such ed
ucational programs exist.
“It’s difficult with gay
youth in trying to pull tn^ into
the programs because it’s not
somraung that’s part of the cul
ture, to have to at in a worksbe^.
It’s more of a western thing... Ifs
something that could be perceived
as baring. Ifs not until they’re in
the workshop that they start to
have fun. I mean, a werkshem
sounds like ... wdl, a worksbi^.
-----------------..
been working the corporate job
circuit for a couple ofwars when
he first came to APAIT at age 23
as a dient. In under a year, he
was employed by the very organizatiem mat he had turned to for
informatiaQ.
In addition to coordinating a
meyitorship fHOgram and various
\0itoeadi programs ^riiich target

hi^ acfaools, he turn ownee
movie oatmip and fiMiUtates
video ^aeoBtaaa groims.
talk
about certain to|ac8 Oat ooukl be
rdated\either to ethnicity, HIV,
beiitt gay, bang out or coming
out.
Andrew Ma. the HIV/AIDS ser
vice unit aaeociate manager at ^
Asian Padfic Hed^^ue Ven-^
ture (APACV), adds, *1 think a lot
OME makfas ago my feverke
more still ne^ to be dooe in
tenns of devdooiiK programs'es
^G8ei gadfiy, name of George
pecially tailored & p^de
Km/ (Horse) Yoshinaga. com
are under 18 years or age. Ibere manded in' hfe Rafii Shimpo odare'^morel oiraets r^t ncm for umn that Ji^xmese Americans
youtfa who are 20,21.'
whining abo^ the 1942 evacuation
Ma, a 27-year-old Chinese experienoe. He was fed up, he said,
American, w^ at one time w^ “the same tale of bow we were
wnked for APATF as
under- forced into camp.” Then be adeed:
.^tands-tt^ pli^t (rf*ride-r^uctioD “Cant we ever forget the same old
educators like Alvez. For three tale of woe? A we^ never goes by
years now, Ma has been en^loyed when there isnl someone yakking
at AFHCV. As the current ytu& about how our Constitutional rights
project coordinator, he supervi^ were violated...
thtf Asian American Community
*Sure, it happened. And it was
Then Theater (AACTT), whim terriUe. But hew much longer do
uses theatm* as a venue for edu- we keep up this constant wfaining.
c^ers about HIV and Hey, over 50 years have passed ”
The last few we^ Tve bad occaf, Ma has takai his sicn to think dxRit The Horse’s wis
dom. The line of thought went like
^___ out on fidd trips to
such evttts as
Prid& the thfe Ifcamp fife was so terifo^ m
Ryan V^te conference and the demeanin& so outrageoudy uqj^
‘Ti^ts/Camera, Actson* confer how come ao many of ti^ wh5
ence v^di brou^t together sim went throo^ the experience are
ilar teen theater groime from DOW Hooking to happy and daboaround the bountiy. *1 think one rate reuni<ms commemorating
may to readi youth is throu^ thane days behind barbed wire?
tfaw peers ... If you use another ^ Letfs see. About a ffiousand for-peer, anotha* youth, iVs a lot east- ^ mer TVile Lakero gathered for a re
er b^use th^ can identiiy with union in SacnuDOito last May. A
^ weeks later hundreds rf sur
each other fes^.”
Wcnkins with strai^t as wdl vivors ofthe Tbpaz camp experience
as gay ki^, anywhere frmn ages
13 to 23, Ma is no less commit^
as he says, to frying to create an
envinmznent of understanding,
an Mivirwjment where it’s very
acomtiirg to tolk about the diSa*ent issues facing gay, lesbian and
Insexual youth. It’s about pro
viding a positive atmosphere
vriiere the youth have an outlet to
talk about all these issues.”
Thoi^ within Asian and AA
cultures there are still longstand
ing and deep-seated barriers in T N THE COURSE ^looking up
I a
Japanese
word
in
terms of communication, things
.X. Kenl^usha’s jiten (dictionary)
are locdcing to improve as young the other day, I meandered into sur
adults like Ma, /Qvez and Vicky veying, so to speak, the layout of ht e
oaitinue to speak out and to edu jiten itself Following the Englfeh
cate others whether it is about ali^iabetical order, the jiten has no
HIV/AIDS prevention or the ne- “L," “Q" or "X” section. There are no
cessity of group and peer support. Japanese words starting with any
In the end, as Alvez says, all of these liters Thus, during World
tjjw are rmUy doing, aU they are War n. Milton Canifi; the cartoon il
re^y bcfong to do
v>v is
so to
W “help peolustrator ,<rf the cmnic strip “Iferry
’ help
• ’ themselves.”
-i—
pie
and the Piiptes," ran a series pur
If you would like more informa porting how to smoke out a J^rantion about APATT, contact Christian ese, one of the tests being to have
Alvez at 213/553-1871. For more in the suspect prontnince “faultless
formation about APHCV, contact fortress.” Caniff also suggested ex
Andrew Ma at 323/644-3880. exten amining the suspedfs feet The the
ory was that JapaneK use oigeta
sion 24. ■
(Japanese slippers) with its thcxigs
resulted in a large space between
the big toe.aiKi the toe next Ip it
Caniff by -no maanw was alone in
subscribiiig to such canards. In-a
super bush-bush prej^ during
WWn, on the theory that “Japan
ese” distinctly smelled different
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From the desk of
author James Oda
Wnn
TIMr

come across passages that implied
God and humans co-inhabited this
earth in andeni times.
The-jewish
For instance, a famous legend in Is
rael relates as follows; Jacob one night
AND Alien
engaged
in aiong wrestling match with
HERITASE OF
an angel (God’s p«ple) and subltued
ANq
him in the end. Thereupon,m the angel
JA'
said to him, “¥00 ought to name your
ceuntry ‘IstasT Isred in the language
of God meant ‘Challenge someone su___________________ perior and stffl beat him.’
Legendary King Gilgamesh ol Sumer was two-lhird god and onethird human. There were five major metropoSses in his kingdom; name
ly Alalakh Sippar. Erkki, Badlebit and Shuruppak. Strange as it may

%JL

Adam wase rebel in the eyes of God, so he was jejectod when he ap
plied lor admission into the rank ol god-hood. Howerrer. oiiw g^iatior2 later, Ws descendant Noah was elevated to god-hood in the atteimath of the great Bood.
In Japan, legend is more concise; imperial ancestais can*^ a
spaceship (ama-no-uldbune) and landed on Mt. Kuiai in centra^
.Japwn arid their descendants ruled the country for^thousands ol
'TSirever somewhere along the line, J^ Muen» permeated
a god (or, goddess) descended Irom heaven to marry a man (or
woman.)
___ . ____ ;___ _________

TO ORDER;

, '

•

^

■

James Oda. 17102 Labrador St.. Northridge. CA 91325
$18 per copy, post and lax paid by auffior.
^ ^ ^
Also ayaUabfe.at Kaecfe Shobo. Torrance: Bunbindo, Honolulu. KiI f¥>kuniya. iNew York._______
• .

By BM Hosokawa

Tim^ to quit whining
met in San Jose to lau^ and em
brace and reminfeoe.’naia, in June,
some 500 CaUforniansjourneyed all
the way to Granada in southeastem Colorado for a Camp Amadie
reunion topped off by a fine dinner
in the resort city d* ^Colorado
Springs. That same wedeend a cou
ple Niwwltvd
fiftKfemiiinB in a
holiday mo^ made their way to
Heart Mountain in remote
looming to nostalgicaDy lecaQ fife
in wfaat must have been the most
and perhaps dustiesL -cf the
10 detention campe.
There probably wasn't mudi
moaning and groaning at these
gaffierings except frxxn ddtimers
vdx> DOW find difficulty getting iq)
out of a diair, cr thoK who were
iiiiming aore muscles after at^hng
towering Heart Mountain in hiking
led by the intrepid Ba
con Sakatani.
.
Tve rea^ that diildbirth^amoag

betrayed and rtyseted and unOfaty
iruihgned, Life in the camps was no.
WanwimKpf

<4vi^ng ffautf

storms? 'Hie insdihte meals of mys
tery meat? The ovarwfadmingheat
in Arizona and the chill in
Wyoming? The bunfliatian of being
hdd hAind barbed wire, the sexiae
of abandonment by a government
that didn't understand and a people
who didnt care?
Of oourae, it vAxild have been
nicer if we hadnt gone tfarou^ the
ordeal. But we survived and
em»'ged from that experiertce
strunger, more secure, more confi
dent in ourselves. No one fe ever go
ing to bejustified in qoestioping our
ri^ to be known as Americans.
For most of us the unple)
ness fe a distant if inddihle memoty aixl today the pleasure fe in the
warm rsooDections and rekindled
frienddups evident in the reunions.
The Horse fe right It may be po
the yno** armiwatjngiy painful of litically popular, but it’s about time
human experiences. Yet-whenitis we quit wfainmg about camp.
Any argument? ■
over, Tm tol^ the joy of having cre
ated a new life causes women to for
Hbsoikawa ® the former odBoria/
get what they have gone throu^
Could this be the case with the page editor for the Derr^ Post hSs cotevacuation experience? Yes^ we un urmafjpearsragiM^inthePaciScCiderwent a derastating time, feeling

lEostWM

By Bill Marutani

MIncfing my P’s cmd Q’s
from others, a contingent of Nisei
neakeddown3 to a resoldiers was sneaked<
----------------isippidelta
mote
island in t
where dogs were to he traiited to
sm^ them.Dut The problem was
that the dogs didnt know that
“Japanese” exuded a scent that was
different fran anybody dse.
But getting back to my jiten and
alphab^
THE LSrriERS “Q” and “X”
have no spots in the jiten. But I re
call the Issei speaking of X-rays; "Xko-sen.” The jiten 1^ iL but you
looked it up under “E": “ekkusuJtosen.” The two shortest alphabet sec
tions in the jiten were
with
about 90 pages and “P” at a mere 14
pages. That’s out of 2,066 pages. I
fijund that most of the wtmfe under
“P* wer« written in kata kana, signifymg foreign words. For exan^il^
“pa” (for golWs
“parodi”
(paitxly} and a couple of tont'ue
twisters: “paradikuroroben’nz«:n"
(paradidilarobenzene) and “paraii-

Fram tbe desk of
author James Oda
Tlie advertising campaign for my txiok, Jemsh and Alien Heritage o!
Ancient Japan, 1^ now come to an end. Its first edHion is almost afl
■sok)
yet i have decided not to embark on the publication of the
second edition. The reason is that I am o( old age with physica) handretrospect, during the last seven months I have sold some TO
books almost enfirely thnWi the medium of the Pad/ic Citizen. I also
distrixiled tree soi^ 400 books to colleges and Itoraiies lor promo'TamgS^ to the P.C. readers m towns land cities throughout the
country who responded to the call ol my advertising campaign-^ par
ticular those living in San Jose, Hawan, New Yorttlas Vegu, Camar
illo lUviois. Oregon. Seattle, Sacramento, Stockton. San Franceco,
Gardena, and San Fernando Valley.
„
I also thank personally: Harry Honda, Kay Yamada, Ako King, Tetsuo Sailo, Gladys Kohalsu, George Ishtiashi. Jotm Kiyasu, Mtey
Kushida. Lewis fe. Jr, Mki Nala^. 1^ ^i. ^
John Nishizaka, Mack Yamaguchi. IJy Thijodeaux.
bodeaux, Moloko Wafiace, Yoshio Kamikawa, James Nunbu. Vidor
I tael contented that I have done my part in dfesaminating to the P.C.
readere whd Is being discussed in Japan’s archaeologicarsociety.
A forum wiH be held on James Oda’s book.
The Jewish and Alien Heritage ol Ancient Japan’
on Sunday September 13,1 p.m.
At American Independence Bank (back rdom)
1644 Redondo Beach.Blvd.. Gardena
Sponsored by Tomato Study Group (Sam FigK, directoi) Pt*Sc
Imrtled. Conducted in both English and Japanese.

ishi-ansokko-san” (parahydroxybenzoic acid). I don’t know which
word fe wme: the Japanese or the
RngliiA Chemistry was never my
strong suit The longest sections
were “K" »nd “S,” iv^ectively tak
ing up 387 and 282 pages in the
jitoi.
THE
JAPANESE . LAN
GUAGE has changed much frxan
what I learned at Ft Spelling at the
MIS (MiUtaiy Intelligence School) ,
Even badcin thqae days, there were
many things about the language
that I did not comprehend- A puz
zler tome has always been the two
“dis" in the Japanese aljAabet
One of them I think I knew how
and when to use; the other — the
<me in him-gana (cursive kana)
kx^ like a dragon rearing up on
hfe hind legs — I could never figure
where it fitted in the scheme cf
things.
Tb this day I donl know. It’s been
dropped fium the language.
SPEAKING OF SNEUJNG, I
mnfPFw that when separated firm
military service, I feifed to turn in
“

........................

It’s

bears the ideitity number “3098."
The acidity in the pa^^ has turned
the edges into a li^t brovfn.'! dent
know just who this Arthur Ro^
Innes was, but be did an outstand
ing job in treaking down the mystaies (rf'die Japanese language in a
systematic, organized, oomprdienable manner. My hat's off to him.
While Tm 'feesing up to retaining
Army property, I also kept tbe hex
(first 500) of Naganoma’s
(Chineae) character cards. Looking
carefelly with a magnifying ^ass at
some nuuks on the box, I can barefy make out s penciled identifica
tion, “PfrVnAiharu B|fyahira” wi(h
the number “30111^.” I assume
that a Mr. Miyafaira gave these
cards a werkout aftv which th^
ended iq> in nv Pfe bands.
Myahira^anr lf yooVe out those
aai happen to r^ thfe, drop m3 a
fine. For old tiiheh sake, Fd be ieto turn tbe box and cards
overtoyou.Afittfobrowned.bul intacLB
AAsr tamrig #» band), Mwfear < fesunad pnctetig law in PMadaithia.
HamkaamgubriyforfmPmacCth

' ^
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Eden Chapter scholarships

MIXED MESSAGES
By Mika Tanner

A walk on the white side
r OT too I<n)gago, somebody
asked me how I idoitiSed
__ J with the Caucasian side of
my heritage. Tb be perfectly hon9A I didnH know how to answer
him, never really having thought
too much about it before. For sudi
a long time, I have been discover
ing, exploring, and defending my
Japanese roots, whereas my
white side has always been just
that — a purely radal inheritance
that made me Hapa rather than a
monoradal Japanese American,
^mewhere along *the way, it
seems that I have lost touch with
my “white identity," which, when
you think about it, is a pretty sig
nificant part of who I am.
But what is that exactly? Tm
hard-pressed to define what
white ’rulture or white really is.
Sure, I ca*i recite a whole legacy
ofexpression and racism bom out
of this white culture, but Tm pret
ty sure that’s not the heritage Fm
trying to focus on.
So I guess I need to focus on my
family, the Thnner in me that has
received such little attention late
ly. My father. who;is no longer
^ve, grew up in rurid Idaho and
Utah during the scarce years of
the Depression. Although ^e
^family was staunchly Mormon for
generations, my fethw, being a
physicist unavoidably grounded
in the here and now, was a mat
ter-of-fact atheist Coining from a
femily of very modest means, my
father worked hard to put himself
through school, eventually 'ob
taining a PhD. in physics from
Stanford University and pioneer
ing his own engineering company.
Through his example, my fa
ther stei^y tried to instill in me a
respect for hard work, discipline,
and education. No longer reli
gious himself, he did not pass

along any teadiings or practioes
of the Mormon feith, making a
ritual instead-^ pancake breakfests on Saturday'mornings. He
imparted in me a loife of classical
music and public tdevision ^ows
^_______
like Nova and_______
Masterpiece
The
ater. He also pcssessed a
a great
great
sliance and Depressense of s^-reliance
Bi(m-ix>m finigalness, traits that
could often be annoying; despite
making a more than comfort^le
living, my father scrimped and
saved as though preparing for in
evitable crisis.
The memories I have of my dad
are poignant and alive, yet I.do
not know what to take from them
as uniquely
It is so much
easier to identifytlte part of me
that is Japanese
language
I. speak, the food/1 eat, the persp^ves and experiences that
are similar to a whole community
of Japanese Americans.
Maybe the diflBculty comes
from the feet that white culture
has never had a need to define dr
assert itself; white culture is pret
ty mudi anything ancTeverytiiing
it wants to be. Sure, I can say it
includes classical music and
literature, Western philosophy,
turko' and Santa Claus, but an
appreciation or involvement in
those things is not restricted only
to white people. Most of us living
in America have those aspects of
Western culture as part of our
heritage.
I suppose that when you get
right down to it, I have never
identified a great deal with my
white side b^use I have never
thou^t of myself or been per
ceived as being white. In this
country, your ideitity is pretty
mudi determined by how others
see you; to society, if you look
blad^ you are black, no questions

a^ed. Hapas, because of their
physical sppearance, are often
difiScult to place in a spe^c cate
gory, but personally I beUeve that
unless you can pass fOr white, you
are automatically some kind of
minority “other." All this explains
why, even thou^ technically I am
as white as I am Asian, 1 have
never assumed a white identity. I
never felt as thou^ I had a choice
in the matter.
Maybe if I was closer to the
'Fe^er femily, Fd find it easier to
know how t^t side has shaped
my life and personality. But then,
maybe i^s not possible to com
partmentalize yourself like that
— everything t^t you experience
kind of melds together to inake a
whole, and to neatly cat^orize
everything is pointless. B^des,
there are many areas where cul
tures overlap, making it impossi
ble to distinguish between them.
For example, many of the ideals
my fath^stood for, such as iiidustrioi^ess and self-sacrifice,
are cdebrated in the Japanese
American community as well.
There is no way to determine
what was handed down to me by
my white side as o^wsed to my
The values do not
Japanesei side. Die
belong uniquely to either culture.
Ultimately, I think the way to
connect to the white side of my
heritage is to keep the memory of
my fether alive in me. Maybe it’s
not necess^ to distinguish be
tween white and yellow, Cau
casian and Japanese, but it would
be a tragedy if I forgot what my
fether contributed to my life. His
past, and by extension, my past,
is rooted in more than just radal
terms. I guess that’s true for all of
us. ■
Alia Tanner is a board member of
Hapa Issues Forum

Ibe'Eden JACL qiouared^diolarship awards dinner far 1998 hon
ored local seniors who graduated
fimn area high acbooU and lecognizod awards retuienta. This yearis
remaents were: Eden JACL award
to^^hanie Ide • $1000; Eden
Comnumity Ceoter/Ibm Ktayama
Jr. Memorial
Mema^ award to Courtnv
Courtov
Jang-$800; Eden Community Centnraumitomo
Bank-Hayward
award to Brandon Fong - $400;
UnioD RftnjfAtn Leandro award of
$300 to Mayumi Leveaque.

Guest speaker at the dmner was
Dr. Mmberty Mar, pediatric ape«^ist and a fanner Eden adwiaianip
redpient Also, Fred Korematsu,
Preaidential Medal of Freedom^
cipient was pteoentrri with the
liBtta* of Commen
dation fivwaided to the chapter by
Congressman
Congresaman Pete Start, and a
_i_
-,,
fi I..-. * .1
chapter certificate. . Scholarslup
chairman and emcee for the
evening was Robert Sakai, with
dinn<»r details handled by Jo Ann
Mar.r

(from left to right) Dr. Kimberly Mar. Fred Korematsu, Courtney Jang.'
Stephane Ide and Mayumi Levesque.
Brandon1 Fong,
F

REPRESS
(Contirtued from page 1)

Carol Higashi. On Monday, Scott
Yamaguchi and Julia Maas filed a
lawsuit on behalf of Higashi and
Professor Lisa Ikemoto filed on be^
halfof Song.
The team of attorneys was re
cruited by the Japanese American
Bar Association to work with the
National Coalition of Redress and
Reparations (NCRR).
“We believe claimants who were
denied are deserving of restitu
tions,* said one Nikkei lawyer who
requested anonymity.
“We ^link the Jan. 20 cutoff date

is. arbitrary and capricious. In
many cases, the claimants were
not aware they were free to go back
the West Coast, or they were not
able to go back. In one case, a
mc^er was six months pregnant,”
the attorn^ said.
“For some, it would have been
dangerous (because of the threat of
anti-Japanese violence), and they
had nothing to go back to. It would
have been a
hardship to go
back to rebuild their lives at that
time,” be said.
“We hope the ORA or the courts
will see fit to recognize the hard
ships these claimants su^red and
provide them with a remedy,” he
added. ■

■ JOB OPENING

Administrative Assistant
The J^ianese Ameocan Citizens League (JACL) Pacifc Northwest CWnct
(Pf^seeksanincfviclualtodevelapandimpternentanaggrBssiveandcorrprehereive ccTT»Tiunty outreato arri eAiCation strategy on ainnalve adioa »AJSt pos
sess 0^ abflty to eslabish positire apd effective wofWng relafionships wKh a vaoety
ot APA oofTTrijirty groips and ndviduals. Must be computer iterate. Work during
the evenings and wootonds wi be>requred. Some travel may be reqjnd. rrnfit
have own transportation and insurance. This ts a temporary tuMme posteoa
Resumes w9 be aa^ptedunti Fie position is Bted. Send resume and cover letter to
the JAa-PNW Drslnct Office. 671 S. Jackson St. &ite 206, Seatte. WA98104 For
more ntormalion, piease contact Karen Yoshrtomi at 206/S23-5068____________
■ JOB OPENING

Assistant Editor

Very Truly Yours
By Harry K. Honda

Archives: how ^ we get going?
LAYOUT OF the P.C. Archives,
in brief; featufes 20 file cabinets
— full of clippings, pictures, re
ports, correspondence, plus boxes
of material to be filed. Our core—
the bound P.Ca and microfilms
— consists of scattered mcnthlies
of the prewar years and all the is
sues since the P.C. became a
we^y in June 1942. But then, it
was Burivising to learo some is
sues are missing fixnn the early
years. (N.B.: Which ones, we
as^.)
A set of bound volumes of the
montUy JACL Reporter 19451950 minus 1949, a bumble li
brary that bouses many refer
ence titles, and a flurry of recent
ly-published books for review, are
part of the Arthives. The task fee
ing our initial phase of “archiv
ing is to dedde bow to index the
PC. Well look fer key droids, au
thor, titlef issue and page num
ber. (ND.; £oster said
done.)
At one time, the idea of provid
ing a respmse — fin* Example: I
remember seeing an article
hbout; do you have a picture of;
who were the prewar national
. JACL presidents; where were
WWn camps? etc. — in a couple
of minutes was our mission.
(NB.; Now we ask how much
time do we haxxf)
DURING THE national JACL
convection at Fhiladelidua, I was
^ to relate ipy balf^y^ effiut

to launch the P.C. Archives and
describe some of the interesting
requests that'we have encoun
tered. Writers and publishers
have called for photos of past na
tional JACL presidents, scenes of
JACL programs, events or
ter activities. Such requests were
often based on something that
was in a JACL convention bodElet. We then dieck to see whether
national JACL or the Pacific Cit
izen has it to TGCXspy. (N.B.: An
added caution fix' us now is to de
termine who took the picture and
secure the photographer’s permis
sion for fw-ther usage.)
There was one unaredited pho
to an author wanted fiom Bill
Hoec^wa’s JACL in Quest of
Justice, p. 115, of Little Tb^ in
the 1930s. We spent h^a day in
vain looking for the picture.
Maybe it was my fiftii sense that
led me to ask Antoie Miyatake, a
Little Tbkyo old-timer, about this
picture and he said (the scene of]
the bus was filled with Japariese
Olympians visiting little
in .1932. It was takoi 1^ his te
ther, Tbyo, who was also the news
photi^rapher for the Asahi
Shimbun, rushing films ai^*
prints onto Yokobama-^tmd
ships that toc^ 12 ds^ toreech
port. Asahi would hire a ae^ilane
to meet the ship as it entered the
haihor,
up the pack^ and
thus “scoop" the other big Tbkyo
dailies with the latest pictures

frun Los Angeles.
The Archives are also assisting
three authors in particular
(1) David JudOT of the Washington Post is writing about his
father, the dty editor during the
prewar years at Mandiester Bodd/s Illustrated Daily News. Nise
mi^t remember the editorial
slant ofthat paper as being whol
ly contra to E^dolph Hearst^
Examiner screaming for Evacua
tion.
(2) Dr. David Swift, sodology
professor at the University
Hawaii-Manoa, is seddng an
dotes about his fether from
classmates of the first MISLS
class at the Presidio of San Fran
cisco that graduated in the qning
of 1943.
(3) Philip Bed^ an Engliah
teacher in Calexico, is gathwing
material about Tbmoya (Tbm)
Kawakita, who died in the 1970s.
It 80 h^^ns that Beckett’s
wife’s fe^ly owns the home
whoe the IfavYakita fiunily had
lived. In a recent LA. Times sto
ry about the National Archives’
r^ional depository at Laguna
Niguel nearing its capacity, Beck
ett was mentioned as being ex
tremely elated to find Kawakita’s
personal signature in a court doc
ument (PB.: 7b thiiJi JACLers
were divided on seeing Kawaki
ta’s treason trial being covered ao
extensively in the P.C.) ■

The Pacific Citizen Newspaper, a nabonal piDicabon of rie JACL, is currentfy
seeking an assistant edtor lor its office in Monl^ Park. CA.
The focus ot this posffion is on reporting and writing major news stories. Other
duties ridude general edting and production duties, rewriting, -writing features,
roooofto. and taking photos. Reriocic kavel is tnvoived. indu^ evenings and
vrookonds.
A rranimum of two years of experience is required and indviduais must have
knowtedge in MAC ^ Quark X-press softvvare. Knowledge of and eiperiencewHh
the Japanese American and fiaan /Vnetican comnxnilies is preferred.
Excelent fringe benefit package is provided and the hiring salary range is
$3p.OOO-$3S.OOO. depenffing on ejq^etience.
Please send a cover lett^. resime. and a writing sample to: Catofhe Aoyagi,
Executive Edtor. 7 Cuparka Qrde. Monterey PaK CA 91755 or tax 323^25-0064.
I JOB OPENING

Administrative Assistant to CEO
Ive Assistant to the National Director wtx> wi harv
The JACL seeks an A(
dte a variety of clerical, adrriniskairve, coffidertfel. and programmalic responstoffities, invoives a deteled Imowledge of toe orgarizaiian^s opecaions. procedures, per
sonnel and volix«Ber managemeni Person wi menage tw general office opera
tions of toe JAa Headquarters office.
Positions requires at least a two year colege degree andbr degree in clerical or
business related subjects. Prefer N least two years operience in si^iervising and
managing general office rojines. Above average wrttan and verbal corraniricalons
abity. Above average intetpersonal and orgartzaional sMfe and enjoys wortdhg as
a team pteyer. SitostanM eiqieflence In tw use of computer word giocesaing,
spreadshoots, and dteabaae rrienagamert programs.
Eiqierience h operaing a variety of other office equiprnent indudrig iraBMine teiephohe systems, copiers, poataga maters, etc. Experience wBi norpmrit organiza' tions arto Astei American oORiTuil^ a piuB.
Excolont fringe b^ieffi package p<oridad.Conpo«lve.salaryujtiii>wisijatewiFi
eiperience. Send raebme and Gover tetter to: JACL, 1765 Suiter SL, .San Francisoo.
CA 9411S or compteto an appication at tw same addass. OeacBne for appicaions
is August 31.1996.
»
■

job

OPENING

fiegional DtrecMv
sto Cllizens Ls^ (JACL) te sealdng a Regiorwl Director
tor tie Pacifc SouriwestDisWet who is energetic. organizBd. and hi^moiveteJ
toTtiakeadMarenoe.*
Under tie genette (traction of tie Ifcionte Director, tie Regional Oiraetor caniea
<3Ul JACL's Program tor Action and otwr pt^cias: oonducte adttocaey. corrvnffiiv
iTlniininrrttfrtfniiinonrtiilttonttYartWTfi lAH (TntonirimntiirTrTrt^final
tevef; works-wlti JACL marrtoare to deateop prayima and avante; and monfcn
local, atete, and nofcnte aMts aiaefng Asian Americana.
The Revonei Director manegaa tw Padfc Soutwreat Dtetrtci oflea-to Loa
Angetea, auoervtetog one atef parson and parioefc atJdart totema. This aanv
aaonemuepoaffian is taapor^ to toe Pacifc Soutiwast Oistict Ccxfid and
boted to ervue toet JACL mantoers to toe (Mnct are ktetyteNly served. LWng.
taval. and work alter regdar houta and on watetands wl be raqJrad.
A toit-yaarcalaga dam excalant
and pubic apatedng atsMas. and
tanepottalion are reqdrad.
HMng mQs: $31.433S37.335, dipandng on aiqiarteraa. EifoaiBnl frtoga bana-^
ft packM* rickjdaa haalto and raBwnart banaBs. Sand covar tetar; raawna, and
wrNngaanvtea to Herbert YmteN. JACL. 1765 SuBar Staat S»i Franoteoo. CA
Mils: fax, 41SB31-4671; amal. iKtOjacLorg.
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Monument being built right,
taking just a litUe longer

AISeEISSUEPORJAam

THE HOME RUN MCE!

ing a 70-yearold water main.
Ihe Go e»* Broke Monument is
100th/442nd/MIS Worid War n
Memorial Foundation’s Go for part of the Los Ahgda Civic Cen
Bro^Jdaoument is well under ter blaster Flan, and is being built
way. the granite has arrived from on land provided by the dty north
In^ building matoials are be of the Gcffien Conten^nrary at
ing frbricated and fanned, the list MOCA and the'Japanese Amenof nAmpfi has been finalired and can National Museum. The mon
ument will become dty property
prepared far engraving, and the
and a lasting tribute to the herncs
monument'site is being readied.
The monument unvdling and of the 100th, 442nd, MSitaxy Inpresentation to the dty ofLn An- tdligence Service, 1399th, ao4
other veterans ofWWIL It will bt '
ge^ will now take i^iaoe June 5,
1999, tire day bdbre D4)ay, re a pennanent reminder that civil
to all Amsicans •
flecting a lon^ oonstructicm peri liberties
od
the previously annoimced of all races and ethnic ba^grannds.
Oct 17th.
In partneidih) witli the Japan
*A lot of pec^le, indoding more
than half a do^ departments of ese American National Museum
and
the JACL, the Foundation
the city of Los Angeles, are work
has created an educational cur
ing in coqxiratian with us to bu^d
riculum
to teach C:alifamia’8 4th,
this monument,* said C<d. Young
O. Kim (Ret), foundation chair 5th, 8th, and Uth graders that
man. “In the sfniit of this (nooess pec^le of all badi^uhds and
and to Kisure tiiat everyone in- races contribute to a
'volved has the time they need to Amaica. 71118 jHugram is part^ly funded with a $500,000 giaAt
propoiy attoid to the countless
of our c^centration camps.
relief and adjudication where
awarded by the state of Caijaar- Re: Constitution, Law &
Hfftatk in a correct and thorough
What depf^sed me was about 35
laws, social, political, and nooi^
manner, we have rea^eduled the nia,
issues would be brou^^t into har pecple volunteered to be “doHie noi^irofit faundaticsi has a Justice
unveihng fos^ater date.”
cdits" but then became “no$2.5
wiittion
fitnHing
goal,
desig
mony.
But
tiiese
dvil
imperatives
Project manager Bruce Kato of
Ms. Endo may have won the
shows.” I had the misfortune,
CoDstiuction Management & De- nated far building the monument, battle in her writ of habeas cor were forfeited ai>d left us with a
however, ofputting in time with a
heavy wristential croas which we
vekqxnent and dec^ architect long-term mwmtwnarwaA^ anJ tiie pus challenge (Marutkni, Padfic
Shin-lssd,
was^ also a Shin
Rog^lfanagita, AlA, are overeee- ongoing educational program. CitwCT, July 17 - Aug. 9, 1998) still beer today.
Buddhist priest This young fdThe vital questiem now is
Contri^ticmB are tax dfdoctihle,
ing the monumentfs construction.
but the constitutional issue of de vhetiier “it can happen again.” I
low
profe^ed
to
be an eiq)ert lin
and
can
be
mailed
to
tiM
Among the efibrts of the dty de
tention. (“incarceration*) was will propose, Jud^ Ito notwitb- guist and historian amdig other
100th(442mi/MlS WWH Memori
partments involved, the Los
dodged by the supreme court
things.
I
tdd
him
that he didn’t
standing,
that
it
can
and
i»obeal Foundation, P.O. Box 2590,
geles Ltepartment of Water &
was the last of the four bly wilL Rememba- the chilling stirike me as being very religious,
Power is upgrading and re-rout Gan^ena, CAE^T.ii
*war cases* and despite *top- national reaction, vox populi and
to which be responded that Bud
notdi counsel' (could John the govemroent, to the black updhism was not a rdigi(XL I thai
Adams have won?) the court ■ riang during
tdd him that I didn’t think he
^retto fir^
SHAMROCK CHARTERS
could not be persuaded to do
was very objective to which be reChin^ Americans during the
what it had said it would do in Mao years, Iranian and Iraqi
& FISHERMAN’S SUPPLY
spemded, "What does that word
tile Korematsu case — namely to Americans, Native Americans,
mean?” I got so disgusted, I stat
adjudicate the incarceration is Moslems, and oh yes, Hawaiian
ed there is no point to carry out
sue, our darkness of the 1942 Japanese Americans during the
further discussion. He then de
episode.
^
manded that I speak to him in
statdmod drive, all in the past 50
Endo had lost the war ...justice years?
Japanese to which I refused. He
delayed is justice denied ... half
Finally ... my first reading of then asked me if \ didn’t have
victory is totai defeat
the E)ndo and Korematsu ded any Mlegiance to Japan. This
The algorithm for the supreme
young fellow didn’t have a due as
sions was sometime in January
court dedsions in the four war
1945 while recovering frxan the_ to wl^t the Japanese American
cases (1942-1944) was to divide rigors of a French campaign.^ National Museum exhibit was all
the Japanese American episode
Chester Thnaka (1942 law gradu about and why it was at Ellis Is
Santa Cruz Harbor
into three parts, curfew
land.
ate and future historian qf “(3o
(Hirabayashi and Yasui), evacua For Broke," a pictorial history of
What I am trying to say is that
tion (Korematstu), detentiCm or the 442 RCT) was my guide and
some of the (postwar) Shin-lssei
incarceration
(presumably tutor. I still retain the deep s^ise
have the same mentality of some
Endo). Justice Bladt speaking ’ of irony, cynidsm, and most of all,
of the “No-No boys ” However, I
for the majority court in Kore anger. As an inf^tiyman I had
am quite sure most of them do
matsu, wrote ‘The separate or-' seen and experienced stresses of not.
ders were that persons of Japan constant fear and understand
Finally, I am very’ happy that
ese ancestry (1) depart from the
the Japanese Latin Americans
able episodic cowardice — and
area; (2) report to and temporari courage. The 1944 court blinked
received some reparation, thanks
ly remain in an assembly center;
and knuckled under to the “shib to the hard work of Michi Weglyn
(3) go under military control to a boleth ofmilitary necessity." Both
and others. However, in our ini
rdantion center there to remain
tial redress campaign that just
of us returned to Italy for the last
for an indetenninate pmod ...
barely reached passage, the
campaign.
There is no reason why violation
Ameriaui (17 coimtries)
Sur^. -JK-V. South
of these orders should not be
“exportatiem" was that ofthe U.S.
Ft. Meade, S.D.
treated as sqiarate offenses.”
govemm«it and the complying
Justice R^rts, a conserva
South American countries, most
tive, protested in his Korematsu
ly under dictatorship. This would
dis^t that the majority (6-3)
Re: Shin-lssei series
have been a hard sell. It was
had substituted -a hypothetical
even a hard sell with our gallant
case for the case actually before it
I am re^Mmding in part to the and many dead heros of the
and divided what was “single and
letter by Mr. Stan Kaiuaki and
100th Battalion and then of the
indiviable.* But Justice Black re mcx« recently to that of Michi . 442 Rc^ment, who fou^t to
butted that “it will be time Weglyn in r^^rd to the matter of prove their loyalty as wdl as
enou^ to decide the serious con “time for healing” with those of those of us stuck in camps. ■
stitutional issues which petition- the “No-No boys.” Yes, it is about
Ph.D.
GT seeks to raise when an assem time to heal, and some of them,
Garden City. N.Y.bly or relocation is applied.” But while patriotic to our cemntTy,
how disingenuous can wie be? ...
chose No-No similar to the Loy^Justice Bladi and others of the ty Oath not signed by academics
GSSwffieCUisni
court knew that the Korematsu
during the McCarthy era. There
7
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and Endo dedsions would be were'^ers in camp,. Gila foricxte:2I3f72S40H •eAvwMwtaa
handed dofwn and aiuuwfaced on
ample, who ndt only bad dual dt♦ Exceptfortb«NatioDalDuacthe same day (Dec. 18, 1944).
izenship, but also wanted to “go"
, tori Report, news and the "Viewt*
Moreover, there washt any othw back to Japan, tbdr “hondand.”
fexpreated by cohimmata do not
Doeesaarily reflect JACL poUqr.
evacuation or relocation case in
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of
America
my
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All
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Secoad-ever JA astronMit waits to be scheduled to a s^ce flight
Recently graduated astronaut Dan Tani talks about his “training experience
BY CRAIG ISHIHARA
^^pecUl to (he

Cirixen

Daniel Michio Tiant has beaten
the odds and realized his dream.
A graduate of the astronaut class
of *96, he is a member of the 16th
group of astronauts chosen to be
in the U.S. Space Pn^ram.
Tarfi’s class has been nick
named the “Sardines” due to it’s
enormous size relative to the
classes before it. The class of ’%
has 44 people in it, while the
Daniel Mkhio Tani
three classes that came before it
had only 23 or 24. The idea be
"It’s kind of like a Univeisal
hind their name was that
Studios ride where you grt in and
would all have to squeeze in the you feel like you’re really 6ying
sp>ace shuttle like “sardines” in
Ihni-eaid.
order to fit everybody inside.
Simulators are nice and every
Thni spoke fondly of his fellow
thing, but then there’s the Uttle
classmates.
problem of that bbtheraome nat
The best part of this
is
ural force we call gravity. How do
working *with the other astro you create a wei^U^^tuation
nauts. They are, by selection,
on earth? Well, there’sa^ple of
very funny and really interest different ways you caa go about
ing. Tliere ar^ all sorts of people
doing it. The first involves an air
who
astronauts: scientists,
plane, and the second, a swim
engineers, and macho jet pilots,”
ming pool.
Thni said.
*There are airplanes that do
All astronauts fall under one of what’s called parabdas. 'Ihink
two titles. 'Hiere are pilots, and
there are Mis
sion Specialists
(MS). As an MS,
itisThni’sjobto
know what each
of the 1000 plus
swipes in the
shuttle does and
how to operate
them.
Tani
spends a lot of
his time learn
ing procedures
and
reading
dozens
and
dozens of really
techinical in
struction manu
als. And you
thought your
VCR manual
was hard read
ing!
7b prepare
them for space
travel, astro
nauts must, go
through
two Tani taking one of 25 medical tests. He is on a treadyears of intense
increasing speed while his
training. Tbni heart and lungs are monHored.
says that it felt a lot^e gradiluate about driving around the hills of
sdiool. Tlie fii^
they take
San F^ancisoo. You drive vq) to
over 150 class^^ch about a dif the t<^ of a hiU and as you oome
ferent topic, during which they
down, you feel a little'wei^tless.
learn alwut how the shuttle
It’s the same concept except the
works and how to fix problems in
airplane does that They go up,
case they arise. After learning up, up — and then turn over. Ba
about the differen't things that sically, you’re falling throo^ the
can go wrong in a space shuttle,
air and the airplane is felling
the astronauts use simulators to
also, so you, relative to the air
put their knowledge to the test
plane, are weightless,” Tbni ex
There are three types of simula
plain^.
tors, but the one t^t best recre
You only get about 25 seconds
ates the feeling of space fli^t is
of weighdessness eadr dive so
called the motiorr-besed simula die-plane docs the same thing
tor.
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over and over 40 times. The
plane’s be^ affectionately nick-named the'VBmit Comet” due to
the delightful sensation the fli^t
creates in the astronauts’ stomadies.
Tb simulate spaoewalking, as
tronauts get into an enormous
gwnmming pool with their spacesuits on. The spacesuits would
have b^ weights and floats atta^ed to them 4hus creating a
sense of weighdessness. Cfee
mi^t recall a scene fium the
movie Armegeddon when the as
tronauts in training were doing
this exercise. When Tbni saw
that scene, he recalls thudding to
himself and thinking "Hey, I did
that yesterday.”
Tb help th^ to cope with the
high-stress atmosphere they
would experience on a space
fli^t and also to hone their
teamwbik skills, astronauts fly T38 jets. T-38s, which are used to
tea^ air force pilots basic combat
skills, are fully acrobatic. That
means they can do rolls, loops,
you name it. Because TWii is a
non-pik)t astropaut, he has to sit
in dio back seat ofthe plane with
a pilot up front The pilot takes
care of taking off and landing,
but Tbni is allowed to fly the
plane once it is in the air. Tani
says its a lot of fun flying the jets
but be stressed that it’s not all
fun and games up there. There’s
a minimum number of hours
you’re supposed to fly and Tbni
says that
a T-38 is the best
type of training because the pres
sure and the c^ger are real.
Tt’s really hard mentally.
You’re gcang 600 miles an hour
and you can get killed pretty
quic^ so you have to know what
you’re doing,” Tbni said.
Besides
the training astro
nauts receive to fly and operate
the space shuttle they al^ get
another kind of training — potty
training. If you would recall,
there is no gravity in space and
so when you go to the bethroom,
you must do so "VERY carefully,”
Tani says. You don’t want to be
eating your dinner and ^en sud
denly see something rather impleasant swimming past you.
The \%iste Ck)llection System
(WC^) is designed to prevent
sudi an unhappy rendezvous
from occuring. The WCS sucks
the solid waste against the walls
of its compartment where it is
^Bried and stored. The liquid

waste is merely thrown over
board. NASA has two WCSs set
up in Houston so that astronauts
can pracdoe.
B^use the vacuum is the es
sential instrument in the WCS.
you must makp sure that you are
positioned correctly when you sit
down. How in the world would
you know whether you’re posi
tioned correctly? Not to worry!
NASA thought of eveiyAlng.
There’s a happy little camera in
side of the WCS that points it’s

if'l
Tani practicaa procedures in the Single System Trainer (SST).
T cant wait to fly on the shut
h^ipy little^feoe upwards so you
tle,” Ihni said. "Bty ultimate goal
can monitor yotm pcogreas.
This is not a job that allows for would be to perform an ‘Extra Ve
hicular Activity’ (EVA), or spacea lot of dignity,” Thni said.
walk, preferably in order to per
One of Tbni’s more pleasant
*jobe” as an astrcniaut is that form part of the Space Stati<m
onoe a mcntb, he gets to visit construction. The construction
schools around the United States * plan for the Station requires an
and talk to kids about what he - enormous number of EVAs, so
does in HousUxi. Ifees^jqysdomg my rhan«*g seem pretty good ”
‘Ihni hopes to go up by the
proBcntatkos for the ki& be
cause tbeyfre alweys realty en summa- of the year 20(X). The
sooner the bett^ because the
thusiastic about mating a reel
way be sees it, the sooner he can
astronaut
go up, the sooner be can be asNow that be has graduated,
Thni is mainly preoccupied with
sign^ to a seccmd fli^t. ■
shuttle'softww testing. He no
longer has to take classes on the
inner-workings of the spaceshutUe and is waiting to be assigned
to a flight. Three people from his
class have already be^ assigned.
The rest wait in e^iectation.
EARN MONEY Reading books!
$30,000/yr. income potential.
Tt’s a big mystery how you gi^
Details. 1 (800) 513-4343. Ext.
(hosen for a particular flight”
Y-1317.
Thni sailj. They call it the second
biggest mystery at NASA. The
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This limited edition is a definitive manual on Japanese armour and its
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first biggest mystery is how you
get chosen to be an astronaut”
Thni’s mother, Rose Thai of
Lombard, 111., feels very amfident
4hat her son will be safe up in
space.
T feel very proud of Dan.
Everyone’s always asking me if
Fm worried about luro goi^ up
iqto space, but Fm not. I diCTiiss
those fears. This is something
that be likes to do,” she said.
Indeed it is. And Thni has hi^
hopes for his future.
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special, on-siic version of our Kamon libraiy.
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L.A.’S Nisei Week from a
Yonsei’s perspective
BY CRAIG ISHIHARA
Special to the

Otiacn

It was hot. I mean really, really
hot. But there we were, my friend
Paul and 1, in Little Tbt^, LA, at
the aimual Nisei Week celebration.
Paul was from visiting'from Chica
go and I wanted to show him what
a fim place LA was. I knew Nisei
Week'would make a good impres
sion.
Ihe first stop we made was the
Tbfu Festival. Every dish you could
imagine, fiom che^ecake to tacos,
were all made with tofu.
One restaurant, the liui of the
Seventh Ray, featured a tofu
cheesecake made with tofu sour
cream, honQ^ and natural fiiiit
.It came in both strawbeiiy

Js^iamse Americans who fou^t
and died in the Korean War. Ihe
eaduhit had been set up in order to
raise the awareiess of their sacri
fice. .
Also on the second floor, was the
Kime Komi Doll Exhibit Long ago,
the doDs had been used in Je
for religious reasons, but
their religious significance is no
more and the dolls are seen main
ly as toys. CraiUng the dolls is an
art. The body is formed from com
pressed sawdust, and must be
sanded down until it is smooth.
Grooves must then be cut into the
body to mark the places the seams
of the miniature kimonos are to fall
into.
Joanna Emmett, a certified doll
a^fter, sp<^ to me about how she
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A TASTY TREAT — Craig ishhaia er^oys a tofu cheesecake with MBe Cho
at the Los Angeles Niset
liset Week’s popular Tofu Festival.

and blueberry flavors and was became interested in the art
nondai^ to make it palatable to
“I saw a cute little kit in a store
the strictest of vegetarians. I asked and I bought it but all the instruc
one festival-goer, Millie Cho, what tions were in Japanese, and I did
she though^ of R- Her review was n’t know how to do it," Emmett
n't too positive.
said. “So they led me to the class
“It’s because it tastes like tofii," and Fve been going to it for twelve
Cho explained. “I love tofii, but not years."
when I’m eating dieesecake. I
As Paul and I were walking back
mean, cheesecake should taste like downstairs, a rumbling like thun
cheesecake.*
der sounded outside of the build
Moving around the festival was ing. The Thiko Gathering had be
difficult and there was a lot of gun. Paul and I hurried outside to
ground to cover. I had to hug the watch , one of the groups. I never
person in fitmt of me just to be able cease to be amazed at the skfll
to move.
those .people possess. The fluid,
After some effort, Paul and I strong movements of their arms
managed to make our way over to deliver rhythmic, dean sound with
the Japanese American Communi their pcmerful blows. Standing
ty and Cultural Center building with hundreds of other people in
where they had various exhibits the blistering heat, Paul and I
set up. At Uie flower arranging ex looked on in awe. Spectators’ heads
hibit, I met a woman named Tbini bobbed up and down as Uioug^ in
Kofu Maeno, a member of the So- a trance, an involuntary response
getsu school of flower EU-renging, to the beat of the drums. .
which was a flower-arranging styte
The drummers were ecstatic.
labeled “ultramodern".
Each hit they connected with
“We feature originality and cre seemed to fuel a fire inside of them.
ativity," Ma^o said. *You don\ The fire wcxuld build, build, build
want to do the same thii^ over and — and th^ be manifested into
over again, like a set form that you sound with a primal scream. The
uregularity of their screams sea
follow."
She brouAt me over to one of soned the calculated beats of the
her works ^t I had been admir- drums with a human flavor.
As I watched the awesome dis
i^ eaiiier. What I had found parti^arly inter^ting about the play of power and grace, I had a
arrangement were two balls about yearning that I thmk aU of the
the size of cantaloupes that had spectators shared. You could see it
been woven with steel string. The on everyone’s faces: “I wish 1 could
balls were perched at the top of the dothaU”
arrangement and resembled silver
As the Thiko Gathering came to
a close, Paul and I dedd^ to head
Paul, and 1 decided to head up home. We had come for the food
stairs and saw an exhibit set up by and the fun and left with a greater
the Japanese American Korean appreciation of Japanese ^ture.
War Veterans. Not many people
know that there were over 200
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Nisei Week Queen pageant
(Continued from page 4)

the lean years of the Great Depres
sion, Merchants from the area or
ganized a week4ong festival of
Japanese cultural di^days and ac
tivities, hojnng that the oolorfii]
event would bring in peo[de from
outlying areas. An immediate suc
cess, the Festival expanded to add
the Nisei Week Que^ pageant the
foUowing^year. Wth the exception
of the years during World War II
when JAs were incarcerated in
American concentration camps,
this tradition' has continued unin
terrupted for decades.
Acconling to Frances Hashimoto. a long-time oiganizer of the Fes
tival, the Queen was originally cho
sen through a ballot system, where
Little Tbkyo merchants would dis
tribute ballots to customers based
on the dollar amount of their (xirchase. The customer could then
mark off his or her fovorite candi
date, the Queen beingiletennined
by th& hi^iest number of votes re
ceived. Soon however, this system
fell apart as wealthier parents pur
chased large amounts of ballots on
behalf of their daughters. The con
test then evolved into a more tradi
tional beauty pageant, where a
bathing suit segment, body mea
surements, and focial beauty were
all part of the judging criteria.
Gradually, as the role of women
in society began to change, so too
did the pageant. The bathing suit
segment and the recording of mea
surements was eliminated, and al
though physical beauty was still
considered, the omphagia became
more focused on the candidate’s
poise and public speaking ability.
Thiuu^ut the years, the com
petition has also given rise to the
issue of repiasentatioD and the de
finition of JA id^tity. From very
early on, the rules for the Nisei
Week Queen competition have
specifieir that a contestant must
have at least 50 peroeit Japanese
ancestry in orikr to be elig^e. Be
ginning in the early 1970s, there
was an increasing number of half
Japanese-half Caucasian candi
dates. reflecting the rising rate of
JAs marrying outside their ethnic
and racial group. As a few o( these
mixed-race candidates began to
win, some members of the commu
nity started to question their l^timacy, arguing that the women did
not accurately, represent the spirit
erf* JA culture. Critics also daimed

NV

that thf»w» amtestants, who,
to
their racial make-tq> were doser to
maingrronm iAtKile gf Q^tKaSUn

beauty, had an unfiur advantage
over their monoracial oompetitoa.
In 1982, the winning of the
Queen title by mixed-race cemtestant Janet Bcunes sparked a com
munity-wide debate in the pages of
the Rofti Shimpo, Los Angides’ JA
newspaper. Monterey Park resi
dent UiKlen Nishiiia^ expres^
his dissatisfoction in the Au{pist
27th issue of the paper, writing:
“This disproportion^ selection and
seeming infatuation with the
Eurasian looks not only runs
counter to what I cOitsider pride in
our Japanese ancestry but also to
the very idea of the Nisei Week
Queen tzadition... ?mce the Nisei
Week Queen is supposed to repre
sent our Nikkei community which
is stiU large, viable and stron^y
identifiable, our beauty represen
tatives should at least be represen
tative."
His letter prompted a flood of re
sponses, induding JAs who agreed
with Nishinaga whole-heartedly
and othOT who called him a back
wards racist The heated debate fi
nally elicited the response of Hedy
Posey, a Hapa woman who had
been crowned Nisei Wedt Queen in
1980, going on to win the title of
Miss Nikkei International in 1981.
She wrote; “Who’s to say that Tm
not as ‘Japanese’ as any other Ni
sei, Sansa, or Yonsei? What is the
de^tioo of Japanese American
anyway? I grew up in a Japanese
nei^iboihood of Los Angeles, with
JapaneM food, culture, and lan
guage in my home and attended
Japanese sd^l for eleven years..
It breaks my heart to think that
the very peo^ that I have been so
proud to re^Resent aren't proud
that I’m reixesenting them."
Although the numbers of mixedrace JAs has steadily increased
over the years, the issue of mixedrace pageant cemtestants still con
tinues to be debated. B^inning in
1999, the Honolulu Cherry Blossom Queen pageant intenefo to al
low mixed-raoe candidates to oxnpete for the first time in its fiirty-eiz
year history. Until now, a woman
was digible to run only if she was
100 parent fiiD-bkioded Japanese.
Keith Kamisugi, Pre^idait ofthe
Japanese Junior Chamber of Com
merce, the organization in charge
of the Cherry Bloesam Festival,
says that diange is necessary. “Itfs
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repreaimt the Japanese American
community in Hawaii. th« Abeee
steps need to be takeiL Mixed-race
indridduals make up a large pert of
Oar community here." Kamisugi
predicta that there wiD be aome re
sistance, s^ing, *niere lane peo^
that wfll not agree with these
changes and voU say, Why change
tradition?’ There will be an ovrauD
heSitajKy to locdi at these changes'
as something piMtive."
Despite the difficulties, howevo',
Kamisugi believes the pageant traditioc is an impOTtant part of main
taining cultur^ ties,'saying that it
provides yoiing women with an Av
enue to expkae their cultuFal her
itage and become involved with the
commynity.
Jani^ Hamabata, the 1997 Ni
sei Week Queen agrees, saying
that she participated in the
pageant as a way to learn more
about the JA culture and commu
nity. “Growing up in this American
melting pot, it can be very difficult
to find ways to actively oel^rate
your cultural heritage," she re
marked.
Hamabata also believes that
viewing the competition strictly as
a beauty pageant ignores the con
tributions that the Queen and her
Court make to the community as
good-will
ambassadors
and
throu^ their many hours ofvolun
teer woik.
Mei Nakano, however, remains
skeptical. “I think it’s far out to say
that the Queen represrata and
speaks for the community. When
pec^e say that the traditiem pro
motes solidarity nnH is for the good
of the community, I want to say.
Give me a break. Is Miss America
good for America? Is Miss Univerae good for the universe?”
Althou^ opinkn on this partic
ular cdtural institution remains
divided. JApageants will most like
ly continue as long as there are
wocnen who are willing to compete.
Whether or ikR the pageants bene:
fit the community and preserve the
JA culture, they remain an Ameri
can tzadition that inspire the
hops, dreams, and competitive
spaiit of young JA women each
year. For Tbyoko Tlffimy Hatton,
the newly crowned Nisei Week
Queen, 1996 will be a year she win
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S(Ae901
(213)626-1800
Ucf 0542624
J. Morey Company, bic.
Ora Ceraerpoinie Olive. Lb Pakna 90623
SuAe260
(714)562-5910
Lie# 0655907
Ogino-XMimj Insurance Agency
1818 W. Bevedy Bi.. Mortabelo 90640
Suite 210
(213)728-7488
1x10606452
isu-TeuneisM Ins. Agency, fee.
250E1S1SL Los Angelas 90012
Sum 1005
(213)628.1365'
Lief 0599528

FLOWEB VIEW GARDENS

Flowers, Fnill,WiM A .
Cudy Citywide DeUvery
— Worldwide Sccvlec
1901 N. Weetern Ave.. L« Anedcs 90027
(213) 460-7373 / Art A Jim Ho
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE TOUR »
FmM. o
PARIS, CHATEAUX & COUNTRYSIDE (u days)............................................. MAY
CANADIAN ROCKIESYICTORIA TOUR (B»«. me iam. B days)................. JUNE
CRYSTAL CRUISE PANAMA CANAL (Boot earty lor
rM. ii daya)............SEP 16
BEST OF HOKKAIDO'i TOHOKU..........................
SEP
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE................................................................... OCT
AUSTri«JA*CW ZEALAND ESCAPADE (17 day*) ....................................NOV 3
— CALL on WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —

a. ms

SMo taeurance Agency
340 E. 2nd St Loe Ang&s n012
SiAt300
(218)6804190
Lief 0441090
For the Best .of
Eyerylhirig Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat.
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
GtttWare

Seattle • 624-6248
Bellevue • 747-9012
Questions regarding rates or

CaU l-SOO-%6-6157
to Advertise

TRoytaramlAAieoeMse
IsiHQuaity Ins. Service, Ine.
241E Pemona ^ Montoey Pmc9l7S4
(213)727-7755
1X90638513

ChirietH.KamiyaA8om.bie.
omK«inaBiil.Kangyalna.
373 Wn Neu Ava. fonance 90501
8ula200
(310)781-2088
Ucf 0207119
Frmk M. hvaeMdlnainnoe
121 fi Woodtun Drtw, Lee Ar^ 60049
(213)87»-21M
Ucf 0041676'

